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KATHY FORD
STAFF WRITER

Student health fees may go up as soon as next
fall. Recommendations are to be made by a committee looking into the feasibility of an increase_and
student reaction to that increase. The inprease may
include a satellite health center at the newly
acquired Knight's Krossing. All that will be needed
at that point is President John Hitt's approval.
One recommendation being made by the committee is an increase in the fee by 32 percent,
raising the health fee for a full-time student to about ·
$70. Another recommendation would be to base the
health fee per credit hour instead of a flat fee across
the aboard.
"The flat fee would be more equitable due to
the fact that part-time students_ would only be paying a fee based on their hours instead of the full fee,"
said committee member Kyle Mattingly.
.
The state mandated health fee goes to fund the
campus health center, which provides numerous
free and minimal charge services, such as office visits, laboratory services and peer education programs.
When the health center started looking at their
budget last year, they noticed an increase in the
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Pegasus Grand Ballroom dedication held

PHOTO BY llALEY CABRERA

Freshman Matt Kohler sh.oots pool for free as a promotion at Loco's for the Pegasus Ballroom dedication. Union vendors gave away free food, provided discounts and raffled off prizes.

ANDREA KEEGAN
STAFF WRITER

Phase 4 of the UCF Student Union, the
Pegasus Grand Ballroom, was dedicated on
Sept. 5. The dedication began in the morning
with XL 106.7 FM providing live music
while various clubs and organizations offered

information on the front patio. The bloodmobile was also stationed in front of the
Student Union looking for donors.
The ribbon cutting ceremony began at 12
p.m. with various speakers. Mark Hall,
Director of Campus Life Facilities, introduced the designers and contractors responsible for the completion of the Ballroom and

complim~nted the Union staff on their hard
work.
President John Hitt described the Union·
as "more than a building, it is a force for our
campus." He also offered appreciation to the
building for "providing opportunity for faculty and staff to join students in c~pus life."
Dr. Thomas Huddleston, Vice President
of Student Development and Enrollment
Services, offered an explanation of how the
·union is a "signal of the University's great
presence" in the community. Huddleston
shared statistics on the Union. Since 1997,
23,000 events have occurred inside the
Union, 60 percent of which were student
sponsored. In one day the Union provides
space for an average of 32 events and 12,000
people. The Student Union is the largest
function space in East Orange and Seminole
Counties. Huddleston said he was prot!d to be
in connection with a "great Union, a great
student body, and an extraordinary
University."
Student Body President, Dennis
Sprenkle also spoke at the event. He commented on the diversity of UCF and how the
Union is "a step to uniting the students."
After the ribbon was cut, the Ballroom was
opened for all to view. Guests were welcomed by Union staff. Victim Services also
provided live music from the Amy Steinberg
Band. Union vendors gave away free food,
discounts and raffled prizes.
More live
music was provided by SGA and CAB which
was performed by Olive Carpet.

UCF adds new
sorority to its
Greek community
KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

This August registered the
highest number of women to
participate in sorority recruitment in UCF history, a total of
765. Additionally, sorority
quotas, which dictate the maximum number of women a
sorority may have in its new
member/pledge
class,
increased to 71, the largest
quota both statewide and
nationally.
These statistics have
UCF's newest Greek addition,
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,
confident that their 123rd
chapter will become one of the
strongest chapters.
Due to UCF's increased
enrollment rate, combined
with the number of women
currently unaffiliated with
sororities, Kappa Alpha Theta
feels that they will have no difficulty recruiting an initial 100

NEW SORORITY, Page 5
also see page 5 for Greek News
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Cheryl Mahan remembered her retirement
dinner in November 1997 as one of dignity as
STAFF WRITER
well as one of joy.
"She loved ·t he way that it was done with
Recently Jonathan Arc was sentenced to
life in prison for the murder of June Stillman, a everyone she had· ever had contact with contributing to the scrapbook that was put tdgeth·
former UCF librarian.
June Stillman made an impact on everyone er," said Mahan.
that she came into contact with, from students .
In order to combat the shock of her murder
to co-workers. She was known for loving her in August
1998' at the hands of
her fourteen.,
.
. .
'
·\..
job and the interaction that she had with the year-old, neighbor, Jonathan Arce, Mahan and <
students who came to seek her help at the ref- Hqdson took on the task of setting up sCboference desk.
arship in StiUman's name. Since the establish~
"She set the standard for how to work with ment there have been two awarus of the schol- · ·
the students that is still in place today," said · arship . t9 ~~udent~ .. attending UCF who: have
longtime coworker Phyllis Hudson.
worked in some capacity in the library. :.
A native of Florida and mother of two
"She would have been pleased to kn.ow that
daughters, she grew up in Jacksonville, ~ ~ She she is continui;ng t() help those students who
loved to talk about and study Florida history: ~ need the . bJlp bec~use of the scholarship,"
Hired at the University of Central Florida Mahan sajd. ~'She was always look.,ing after .t he
in 1968 as an associate university librarian for strays in this world."
the referenee department, she showed by examThe list of contributors to .the ·scrapbook
ple how to work with- the students in their became the list of people that Mahan would
search for information. She eventually moved contact to with the current information about
to head of the reference .department.
the investigation, hearings and ensuing trial of
Stillman worked on and received her mas- · Stillman's ·murderer. Arce was sentenced to life
ters in English literature at UCF. She had a in prison without any chance of parole just a
special passion for classical literature that she couple of weeks ago.
· This spring Stillman . was posthumously
never bothered to. hide from anyone.
"You WOl]ld never have known her true age honored. by UCF as Librarian Emerita, which
·because she did not act or show it in her enthu- means that her name will be placed on 'all
siasm for her life or job," Hudson said. "She events programs froin now on. No other librarhad a very dignified. air about her at all times." ian from UCF has received this very high
At the university's 25th, ,anniversary cele- honor.
bration, they had a reunion for the· first gradu'~I will always remember her for the person
ating class. The returning alumni voted that she was, not the victim that she ended up
as," Hudson said.
Stillman as the best remembered.
~:t .'
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Murdered UCF librarian remembered, Campus Wellness Center
provides healthy lifestyles
killer sentenced to life in prison
KATHY FORD
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Nutrition services and dietitians work with students to
determine a weight management
The dreaded 'f~shman 15' program without the use of dietmay be easier to avoid than some ing . . The Center helps students
think. The Campus Wellness with cholesterol, stomach and
ulcer problems and
diabetes.
The
Wellness
Center
also educates students about food
supplements
and
herbal products for
those involved with
sports nutrition .
Fitness consultants
and personal trainers plan strength or
aerobic programs
that are specific for
each
student's
needs. Performing
cardiovascular
workouts
and
weight training
four to six times
have great benefits
such as increased
self-esteem, stress
PHOTO BY HALEY CABRERA
Esa Lehtinen, a freshman, works out iQ campus
relief, sleeping easier and keeping regweight room in order to prevent 1 the freshman
ulating metabolism.
15.'
The Comprehensive
Center offers a wide variety of Health
Assessment
and
nutrition plans, Classes and ser- Motivation Program (CHAMP)
vices for free, or at very low
costs, depending on the program.
FRESHMAN, Page 4
AMY PAVUK
STAFF WRITER

~hewitt.com

Never underestimate th~
t!mportance of people.

Rediscover teamwork.
{It's how we work best.)
Make a difference. ·
{It's what we do better
than anyone else.)

When your business is focused entirely on people, you do things a

little differently. At Hewitt Associates LLC. we offer career advantages
that few can match. No wonder more than tvvo-thirds of the
FORTUNE 500 count on us to design and deliver the best solutions
for their human resource challenges.

·

Academic backgrounds· that have traditionally been successful in
our organization include:

•

• Accounting
• Actuarial Science
•Computer Science
• Economics

• Finance
• Math
•Management Information Systems(MIS)
• Statistics

To learn more about Hewitt Associates or to apply online, visit the
Opportunities section under Careers at www.hewitt.com
Career Expo - September 20
Interviewing - October 18 & 19
(Please submit your resume to the Career
Resource .~~ter by October 6)
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Graduate school becomes a must in near future
JENNIFER PATERSON
STAFF WRITER

Within the next twelve months many
seniors at UCF will be putting on their
cap and gown and cheering the successful completion of their undergraduate
education. With this milestone, comes
many questions. What do I do after
school? How do I find a job? Should I
go to graduate school?
Each person comes to their final
decision after weighing a myriad of factors: will, job opportunities, desire, need
and a plethora of other things that cannot
be measured.
The final choice of
whether to go or not go to graduate
school is different for all.
"I was tired of school," said Todd
McFliker. "I wanted to get in the real
world and pursue my career."
"I decided to keep pursuing my education because so many people told me
that once you stop it's hard to get going
again," said Fatima Rogers, a graduate of

UCF.
For some, post baccalaureate education is not so much of a choice, but an
integral part of their life's ambitions.
"I've always wanted to be a dentist,"
said one student. "So going on after
school is just a part of that profession."
" "I don't really have to get my masters," says Micheal Corrao, a UCF graduate. "But it will help me to get a higher
paying job and move up managerially."
This is what many people are finding
in today's generation. While a graduate
education used to be reserved for the
elite, today education beyond college is
becoming much more the norm. While
some may cringe at adding an extra
$10,000 to $50,000 to their educationai
tab, and opt to go without a higher
degree, according to some recent statistics, that is a small chunk of change for
the long-term payoff. On average, a person with a graduate degree or higher will
end up making some $30,000 more a
year, which equates to $1.6 million ~ore

income during a lifetime -- a substantial School, and Business School.
http://www.usnews.com/usnews/ed
and luring chunk of change.
While factors such as higher pay and u/beyond/bchome.htm: A site set-up by
more opportunity for advancement are US News and World _Report that ranks
causing more people than ever to get a graduate schools by specialization as
graduate degree, the selection process well as overall. It also has helpful links
and decision to do so should not be taken that include 'How to pick the right school
for you,' 'Financial aid options' and
lightly.
Factors which to consider when forums which allow you to ask the
looking for a school is median standard- experts and peers about their own experiized test scores and GPA that correspond ences.
While it's crunch time for seniors,
with your own, value for the dollar, location and reputation. Research is the .students in every class should be thinking
essential ingredient to finding the right about life after graduating and plan ahead
school as there are numerous factors that -- whatever they may decide to do.
should equate in one's decision.
"I waited until the last minute to
The following are some helpful web decide that I wanted to go to graduate·
sites that give information about graduate school for psychology," said one UCF
grad. "I did not prepare well enough for
schools are the following:
www.review.com: A site set-up by my GRE and ended up writing my
Princeton review. In addition to offering entrance essay in two days. Needless to
information and study tips about the var- say, I did not get into any schools. I went
ious graduate school tests, it has many to work for a year and reapplied the next
articles and helpful information about year and got in, but I wish, really wish
Law School, Medical School, Graduate I would have planned ahead."

StudentS cope with stress, 'freshman 15'
trend of students getting
involved'., educating themselves
urges students to set and achieve and following through with their
their lifestyle goals. With the . goals. The Wellness Center is a
CHAMP program, students very positive atmosphere and it's
complete a lifestyle evaluation, a great place to get motivated,"
physiological tests, and optional said Terri Langford, Campus
screening for cholesterol and Wellness Center Coordinator.
blood pressure.
The Campus Wellness
"We are seeing a social Center staff knows· that students
FRoMPAGE2

go through drastic physical and
emotional changes their first
year in college.
Coping with school, exams,
work and a social life inevitably
leads to stress. The Campus
Wellness Center i$ also equipped
to help students deal with anxiety and tension. Stress and time
management workshops are

offered upon request. Peer consultants; are available for counseling. Biofeedback Therapy
helps students understand and
identify the physical responses
to their stress and teach self-control methods.
"We are seeing both traditional and nontraditional students that want to get · back in

shape. They are very interested
in our services and what we offer
to help their health lifestyle, and
a mind-body well being," said
Leighann
Leonard,
Grad
Assistant.
The Campus Wellness
Center is located in trailer 617
near the CREOL building, and is
open weekdays, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Coming Wednesday, September 20, 2000
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CAREER EXPO
A chance for UCF students
to meet with
200 EMPLOYERS _
to discUss career and
employment opportuniti~s
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20, 2000

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m~
•

,.A list of employers is· posted on-the·CRC's website:

"1ocF
CAREER

RESOURCE
CENJ-ER

•

www.crc.ucf.edu
PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE RECOMMENDED
Sponsored by the Career Resource Center

•
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UCF Delta Upsilon serves

Pittsburgh community

•

1

STAFF WRITER

S7l[IUJ?V7lY VI<JI.C M7lSS:
•

6:00

PM

SUN'DJlY M7lSS'ES:
•

8 7-lM, 10:30 J.l.M,. 12:10 PM
•

~ STUDENT

11111

LEGAL
SERVICES

announces that we now do

FREE
*limited to 3rd degree felony & misdemeanors,
exclusive of court costs and fines. Available to
.currently enrolled UCF students only.

For additional information, contact
Student Legal Services.
407-823-2538, SRC 155.
Funded by A&SF as allocated by Student Government.

We Ob"er opportunity. .

34.qffices in 18 states and.~~~e*~~l{:ip!,atfj,
"::~::;
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.·w e suppOrt career d~·~-lti~nt.

information, e-mail Phi Delta
Theta at
phidelt19l@hotmail.com.

Several brothers from
Delta Upsilon fraternity
impressed the Pittsburgh community when they volunteered
their time for several Pittsburgh
community organizations. The
fraternity brothers attended an
annual Leadership Institute
hosted by members of their
International fraternity. UCF's
DU brothers spent their time
away from the conference
cooking and cleaning for assisted living residents at the Kane
Centers. They also taught and
read to poverty-stricken children at the Americorp Literacy
Center. They hosted a breakfast
for residents at Family House
Inc., an organization that provides temporary lodging to
families with relatives receiving
medical treatment in Pittsburgh
hospitals.
"Our chapter is built on
community service because the
men of DU know that a strong
community builds stronger and
bett~r men, and that is 'why

Phi.Delta Theta hosts
home run derby

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
plans GAMMA ·meeting

Phi Delta Theta is hosting
its first annual home run derby
d~signed to raise. money to-battle Amyotrophic Lateral
Disease.
Affecting almost 30,000
Americans, the disease disables
the functions of the nerves and
muscles. Almost half of those
who contract the disease die
within three years of diagnosis.
Phi Delta Theta's home run
derby philanthropy is looking
for teams to participate in their
home run hitting competition.
Each participating team is
asked to pay an entry fee and
will be sponsored by a community business that will donate
money for each winning hit. All
teams are allowed four batters.
Food, t-shirts and prizes will be
provid~d to the team that hits
the most home runs. For more

Greeks Advocating Mature
Management of Alcohol
(GAMMA) is a project of the
nation's leading collegiate
awareness network called BACCHUS of the United States.
BACCHUS is aimed at promoting responsible decisions for
the use or nonuse of alcohol. It
has been in operation for nearly
20 years. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
will hold a meeting on Sept. 13
at 1 p.m. for more information.

Panhellenic Council
meetings to be held
National Panhellenic
Council is held on Mondays at
4 p.m. in the Student Union.
InterFraternity Council will be
held at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon House Sept. 13 at 2
p.m.

New chapter starts recruiting in October

CRIMINAL
REPRESENTATION ·

_:;'.:

Delta Upsilon was founded,
said Delta Upsilon President
Kyle Platt.

11

KRISTA ZILIZI

'

'Professional training and t4U use of -cutting'Mge -~
, technolqgy..is top,priority.
,, ~-

We're a team.
Success is bu~lt on tnl.ltualrespect, cam a.raderie and
team spirit atmosp_here..
·

Imagine fulfilling your dreams.
www.c-b.com

FROM PAGE

1

to 120 women who will become the founding
members of UCF's Kappa Alpha Theta chapter.
They have already found support from an
abundant amount of alumni in the area and have
assembled an alumni advisory board to continue
chapter support.
"We want well rounded individuals and
women already involved in other campus organizations using this as a way to get more involved,"
said Kellie McClellan, Education and Leadership
Consultant for Kappa Alpha Theta. And of
course, we definitely need women who are motivated, dedicated and focused on academics. A
diverse age range is also very important," added
McClellan.
Nationally, Kappa Alpha Theta was one of
the first fraternities for wom~n established in
1870 by founder Bettie Locke, when she was
refused initiation into a male fraternity.
There are over 170,00 Kappa Alpha Theta
members throughout the United States, England
and Canada. Kappa Alpha Theta has two other
chapters in the state at the University of Florida
and Florida State University that have proved to
be powerful chapters both statewide and nationally.
September will serve as a promotional month
for the new sorority. During this time, Kappa·
Alpha Theta Education . arid Leadership
Consultants Kellie McClellan and Stacey Paullin,
who traveled from Indiana to colonize UCF's new
Theta chapter, will remain here for the remainder
of the academic year.
McClellan and Paullin's primary responsibilities as consultants are to recruit UCF's first group
of Kappa Alpha Theta women and educate them
about the chapter's values, guidelines and procedures.
"We will be helping these women adjust to
Greek life till they take officer positions, then
we'll step back and let them run the show," said
McClellan.
Recruitment procedures will begin in
October. Oct. 1, from 6 - 9 p.m., Kappa Alpha
11

Theta members from Florida State University and
the University of Florida will be at UCF to present
one final informational session to interested
women before the interview process scheduled for
Oct. 2 - 3.
"During recruitment week, we'll have our
entire Grand Council here at UCF. From a Theta
standpoint it's a very exciting time," said Paullin.
· Kappa Alpha Theta's Grand council members
are alumni members that are selected at their biannual conventions. Grand council members will
interview interested women during the two days.
Kappa Alpha Theta will initiate its new me~
bers in late November, and once the women
receive their charters, election procedures will
begin. The first Kappa Alpha Theta elected offi.:
cers will be able to begin their terms beginning in
January.
"What we're doing here is starting from the
ground flo?r up. Women joining now will make
Theta what they want it to be, said McClellan.
11

Gr,e ek informational

sessions: "
Tuesday, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. Pegasus Ballroom C
Key West Room
Wednesday, Sept. 13 ad2
218C
·Monday, Sept. 18 at6:30 p.m. Pegasus Ballroom G
Thursday, Sept. 21 at 12 p.m. Key West Room 2 l 8B
Tuesday, Sept. 26 at 3 p.m. Pegasus BaJlroom 1
Wednesday Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. Pegasus Ballroom E

p.m.

More information can be ob~in by
contacting the Greek Office at
(407) 823-2824.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Symbol: Kite shaped Badge
Colors: Black and Gold
Flower: Black and Gold Pansy

1
t{

·1'
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Campus
Briefs:
Theatre UCF' s
season begins .
JENNIFER PATERSON
STAFF WRITER

The UCF Theatre presents the Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy "You Can't Take
It With You" Sept. 14-24, in
the campus theatre. This
comedy presents two kids
who are crazy in love and
want to be married. His parents want to meet hers, but
they come to dinner on Jhe
wrong night. From what you
see of her eccentric family.
though; no night would have
been the right tlight!
Further information can
be obtained by calling
Theatre UCF Ticket Office at
(407)823-1500.

Ground broken for
new biology building
Sept. 7 the groundbreaking for the new biology
building was held. President
Hitt and numerous other UCF
officials spoke at the ceremony. The new building will be
adjacent to the existing

Increase of health fee would add weekend hours·
FROM PAGE

costs of running the health center due the explosive growth that the University of Central
Florida has experienced. They recorded approximately 60,000 office visits during the last year
alone.
With the increase in the health fee, the center is hoping to add weekend hours, which
would entail an additional cost of approximately $82,000. Among the services that the center
would like to add based on the proposed
increase would be the possibility of a dental

Faust pointed out that other state universities have increased their health fees over the
years at a slower rate, but UCF would like to
prevent that .from happening. Up until the
increase this fall of 12 percent, there have been
no increases since 1994.
"What the students who are against this
increase have to keep in mind is that everyone
who is currently attending UCF as well as those
who have graduated can have access not only to
the health center, but also the programs available in the recreational services building." said
Faust.

Making your vote count at www.UCFfuture.com
ADAM SHIVER
STAFF WRITER

· Last week we asked everyone his or
her feelings on the newly developed, male
birth control pill. It seems everyone had an
opinion on the topic. Here is what you had·
to say about it.
For next week we want to know how
you feel about The Future's newest advice
columnist, 'The Sexpert.' You can surf on
over to www.UCFfuture.com arid cast your
vote today.

Mom says
at your greens... .

Music faculty
artist series
The music department's
Faculty Artist Series is Sept.
14 at 8 p.m, in the Rehearsal
Hall. Call (407) 823-2869 for
more information.

Two Locations near
U.C.E campus ...

Representatives will be
in front of the Student Union
. all day Sept. 13 to register
students for the upcoming
elections. For online voter
registration and information
on issues and candidates go
to http://www.aascu.org/doc
ments/voterreg.htm.

Question: How do you feel about male
birth control pills and men being
responsible for preventing pregnancy?
It is a great idea. (37.1 %) .
Perhaps it will make men more responsible
for their actions. ( 14.3%)
It is the female's responsibility. She is the
one who will become pregnant if it is not
used. (5.7%)
It should be a joint effort preventing pregnancy. (42.9%)
I have no opinion on this subject. (0%)

Fairfield
Communities, Inc.,
a New York Stock Exchange
Company and one of the
largest vacation ownership
developers in the world is
currently accepting
applications from career
minded individuals.

your natural food center

Students register
to vote

l East Orlando
Herndon Village Shoppes
on EColonial Dr.
• 407-894-8452

2 Oviedo
Oviedo Marketplace Mall
(outside entrance near
Bed Bath & Beyond)
-Red Bug Rd & The
Greenway (Hwy 417)
• 407-359-7028

Due to our continued record sales, revenues, unprecedented growth
and the opening of six new resorts, we have an immediate need. for
sales representatives·and sales managers all across the country!

••••••••••••••••••••

: 10%off
10% off on your next

purchase. Offer excludes

\

Chamberlin's Oviedo
Marketplace and red.eve

The job fair is coming
back to UCF. Events will run
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Call (407)
823-2361 for more information or visit the Career
Resource Center's web site at
http://www.crc.ucf.edu.

~

•
••
••
•
••

Bring this ad with valid
U.C.F. ID card in to

Part-time job, internship fair comes to UCF

•

pre-discounted merchandise. •

...................•
•Fresh FOQdDeli
• Energizing Smoothies
• Natural Vitamins

• Free Health Consultations
• Sports Nutrition
• Wild Weekly Specials
• Bulk Snack Foods

Did you know•..
UCF's only student editorial publication, The
Independent, can be found
every other Wednesday in the
Orlando Sentinel newspapers
distributed all over campus.

provision and a prescription card for the on-site
pharmacy.
The increase also includes the possibility
of having a satellite center at the newly acquired
Knight's Krossing apartment complex and
bringing in specialists for the students to see.
There are plans to reserve 5,000 sq. ft. in
the new recreational services building currently
under construction.
"This will allow student health ·services to
have multiple programs like peer education and
the wellness program under the same roof,"
said director Bob Faust.

To find out how to stay in good health check·out 'Campus
Wellness Center' on page 2 (Jr online at www.UCFfuture.com

Biology Building.

For more on voting and registering to vote for this years
election, logon to
www.UCFfuture.com
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Otlando's Natural

''~;1Jfles<lurte''Silu:e 1935
www.chamberlins.com

Our employee benefits includes but is not limited to the following:
fl

• career advancement and top income opportunities
• Comprehensive health care plan
• 401-K with company contributions
• profit-sharing
• employee stock purchase plan
To learn more about our exciting career opportunities or to schedule
a confidential interview that could bring you to the top of your
profession, please call _Mr. Ralph Proffitt, National Sales Recruiter, at
(407) 370-5195. EOE
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Lack of sleep cause health problems for students
RUTH HEIDT
STAFF WRITER

•

Sleep deprivation has become a serious
problem in recent years among college students across the country. It not only interferes with their ability to work in their
classes, but it also hinders their concentration and can affect their physical health.
In recent studies, The National Sleep
Foundation (NSF) has found that· getting
enough sleep is the third most important
component for good health in the United
States, especially for people ages 18 - 25 .
Between these ages it is recommended that
a person get between 12 and 14 hours of
sleep a day, yet on an average 61 percent of
college students sleep less than half of that
amount of time.
"I find that when I haven't gotten
enough sleep, I cannot concentrate in any
of my classes," said UCF student, Brandon
Hardin. "It just takes too much of my attention, which I don't have."
More than 60 percent of the work done
by college students is done while they're

•

•
•

tired. The quality of the work suffers as
·
well as grades.
"When I'm tired I just want to get
everything done. It doesn't matter how it
ends up as long as it's done," said Hardin.
Sleeplessness also· affects attendance.
Twenty-two percent of college students are
continuously late for classes due to sleepiness. Of those 22 percent, eight percent do
not even bother going to class. When this
occurs, students tend to put off their work
and create more stress than they need. Work
piles up and the amount and quality of work
completed is reduced by almost 30 percent.
"If I have homework to finish for a
class I have the next morning, I really have
no option, but to cut out the amount of sleep
I get," said Rachel McKenna, a UCF student.
Fifty-three Rercent of college students
feel that sleep is an expendable component
in their schedule and therefore skip it many
times. The problem that arises is that the little pieces of time add up and cut into their
entire schedule.
"Not sleeping during the week is all

"After you have been up all night
right since I make up for the hours I missed
studying, you tend to be more tired when
on the weekends," said Mc Kenna.
This idea of replacing the hours at dif- you drive," said Hardin. "You have to get to
ferent times is false. Recent NSF studies class, which usually requires driving to the
claim that attempting to 'catch up' on sleep campus."
Almost 50 percent of accidents that
over the weekend or taking a nap is actually more harmfully than beneficial. Over 51 occur in the morning have been associated
percent of students remain exhausted or un- with an eXbausted driver. According to the
refreshed after making up the 'missed' NSF, the hand eye coordination needed to
drive is nonexistent when one is overly
sleep.
Sleep researchers have discovered that tired. One sleepless night can diminish this
people are creatures of habit. When the coordination to the level of someone who is
habits become inconsistent, all of our bodi- intoxicated.
With all of the risks involved in sleeply functions are thrown off.
Inconsistent sleeping habits interrupt lessness, students continue to feel the presthe natural biorhythms of your body. When sures of their environment and put sleep on
extreme changes in activities occur, such as the back burner. Making the grades, spendsleeping, your body can't handle the stress. ing time with frief:1ds and family and particThe excessive stress on your body causes ipating in recreational activities take priorithree times as many headaches, stomach ty over sleeping for 23 percent of college
irritations and joint or cartilage problems.
students .
There are more severe health hazards
It seems extraneous and unimportant
that can occur from sleep deprivation, such ,yet it is one of the most essential parts of
as death. Over 62 percent of _Americans success. "If you 're not awake for the introdrive while they're tired. Forty-five percent . duction, how will you know when you've
finished something," said McKenna.
of those drivers are ages 18 - 25.

•

Looking for news about UCF, events happening qn campus and/or what tJther students .
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With Road Runner's
super-fast ·
cable connection
to the Internet,
everything happens
instantly!
Road Runner High Speed Online
comes through your cable line, not

•
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ACCESS
WELCOME TO THE INSTANT INTERNET

ROADRUNNER

f}Aw..; """ ,... wwwaHIGH SPEED ONUNE ™

your phone line. So there's no dialing
in. No busy signals. And you won't
get cut off line. What's more, you can
be online and on the phone at the
same time. Plus Road Runner is easy
to use - just point, click and you're an

instant online expert!

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

~TIME WARNER
~ COMMUNICATIONS

1•877• TWC•FAST
www.twcentralflorida.com

• NO RISK!

No contracts and a 30-day money-back guarantee*

Time Warner cable customers save 20% per mo:
•3(Hiay money-back guarantee effective from date of installation. Time Warner serviceable areas only. Not available in all areas. ""Customers with at least Standard
service save 20'lti off their monthly Road Runner blll. Certain restrictions apply. ROAD RUNNER name and character are trademarks of Warner Bros. CZOOO.
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Beach excursions, golf everyday: It is possible
RYAN TOTKA

"THE STOCK JOCK"
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

When I talk to many people older
than myself, I hear the same thing fro~
them all; "I wish I would've started
investing at an earlier age". "I could
have bought MSFf in 1985 or AOL in
1992 and been a multimillionaire today."
You. hear the same could of, would
of and should of stories all the time.
Many c.ollege graduates are landing
great paying jobs straight out of school
and have the skills, motivation and
knowledge to be very wealthy in the
future.
There is one very effective wealth
building tool that every young employee
should take full advantage of. Some
have heard the term tossed around, but
don't know exactly what it is all about.
It's called a 401(k) and is a very powerful compounding vehicle. I mean, come
on, who wants to be working when they
are 50? Not me, that is for sure. I'd
rather be traveling, catching some rays
on the beach and stinking up the golf
course.
The plan is simple to participate in
and is set up by the employer as a
defined contribution arrangement. The
employees have the option to deduct a

specified amount from each paycheck ible. A little motivation for saving never
which gets invested in the investment hurt. With a 401K plan, you pay yourvehicles offered by the employer. The self first. This way we know the money
employee contribution for the year can- will be there later in life to help support
not exceed the current $10,500 maxi- a nice retirement, and maybe a BMW for
mum and is adjusted according to infla- each day of the week if you save right.
Another benefit of the 40 l (k) is that
tion.
In comparison, the standard IRA, your investment growth is tax deferred.
including the ROTH IRA, only allows This mean·s that you don't pay annual
for $2,000 annually.
taxes on your gains, until you begin takFurther, 401K plans usually offer mutu- ing withdrawals. With a standard, nonal funds as investment options within the deferred, investment account, Uncle
plan. In actuality, they are separate Sam gets his share via taxes each year.
accounts but work like mutual funds and That's if you claim <;:apital gains. The
are managed by the same prestigious money the government takes each year
companies that run the big fund fami- reduces the amount you have in the
lies. The biggest benefit of these sepa- account available for compounding. In a
rate accounts is that they provide diver- 401K, this is not the case. Old Uncle
sity for the investor, plus you decide Sam can't get his grubby fingers on the
where you want to invest your hard money you've saved until much later in
earned money, based on your risk toler- life. This helps you take full advantage
. ance and return expectations. Often of long-term tax-deferred compounding.
A 401K plan also offers some meatimes, the employee's company stock is
also offered as an investment choice in sure of flexi~ility. It's a long-term
the plan.
investment intended to stay in your
One of the most important benefits account until the age of 59, but you can
of the 401K is that the contributions are take out a loan against the plan for a ·
automatically deducted from your pay- major purchase. There is no penalty if
check. How many of us are disciplined you pay it back. In fact, with a 401k
enough to write a check to our invest- loan, you are simply taking .out a loan
ment accounts each month? It's easier . against yourself. Each month your
said than done, especially once you've salary is reduced by an additional
seen that shiny new BMW 323i convert- amount, over and above your normal

contribution, until the loan is paid off.
The best part is that you are forced to
pay yourself interest during the pay back
period. That way, you are still earning
on your money. Pretty nifty, huh?
However, keep in mind that you will be
penalized l 0% if you take out the loan
and don't pay it back, plus income tax on
the whole amount. Loans have to be
repaid in five years with after tax money.
The best part of a 401 (k) is the
employer contribution. Most plans are
set up whereby the employer will match
a certain percentage of the employee's
contribution.
Most employees will
match .50 to every dollar and up to 6
percent of the total salary. For example,
if you make $40,000 per year and contribute 6 percent per year, your contribution for the year would be $2,400, while
the employer adds another $1,200.
Amazing!
They actually give you
money.
This equates to an automatic rerun
on your money, upfront.
Go to your broker and try getting
that deal. Do this year after year and
you will find yourself sitting pretty in
the long run. · In fact, you'll probably
find yourself sitting pretty on a sandy
beach in sunny Florida, after enjoying
18 holes on the golf course day after
day.

Come join one of the hottest growing retailers
in North America, and find out why all
start-ups are not created equally

Meet
senior
Mjmf.

Fa ME

FAST TRACK

MANAGEMENT EXCfQ~aTraining Program
develops high potential college graduates
Who are driven lo be lhe best from
entry level sales Positions to
. District Sales Managers
Within 2-J Years.

Building a great company... one person at a-time!
•

STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT THE FALL CAREER EXPO
TO FIND OUT MORE &
BLINDS Te Go
blindstogo.com
SEE THE DIFFERENCE!

DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
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First grit... ·

yours with any 1EJD or more Clinique purchase
Come claim "In the Groove," six Clinique beauty essentials in afashion-forward, take-everywhere cosmetics bag. Includes Rinse-Off .
Foaming Cleanser, Dramatically Different Moisturizing LDtion, Blended Face Powder in Neutral, LDng Last Soft Shine Lipstick in Glow·.
Bronze, Glosswear Nail Enamel in Nude Nude and Clinique Happy Perfume Spray.

Second grit...
yours \Mth any $35 or more
Clinique purchase

A larger, limited edition travel case .

....

Cluanlllles are limiled.
Offer !Jlod while supplies last
One to a customer, please.
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Smoking a temptation for many college students
~

ANN NORSWORTHY
THE ORACLE
(U. SOUTH FLORIDA )

,.

University of South Florida
junior Rosie Howard began
smoking ·during her sophomore
year in high school and always
thought of herself as a "social
smoker."
"I smoked because all of my
friends smoked," Howard said. ,;I
definitely started because of peer
pressure." Howard is different
than most people who start smoking in their teens -- she quit
smoking when she entered college.
According to the Journal of
the
American
Medical
Association, college is a time
when many students are trying a
range of tobacco products and are
in danger of developing lifelong
nicotine dependence. ·

A national survey published
in JAMA concludes that tobacco
use is common among college
students. The study consisted of
more than 14,000 students representing 119 U.S. four-year colleges. The study concluded that
45 percent of students had used a
tobacco product in the · past ·year
and one-third currently use tobacco.
Although Howard no longer
considers herself a smoker, she
admits during times of stress she
has been known to reach for a
cigarette.
"Once in a while, if I am
stressed out, like during finals, I
will sneak a cigarette," Howard
said. "But that is rare, especially
since I have been in college. •t
A survey of college students
and smoking by the University of
Massachusetts medical school

asked students why they smoke
more in college. The four most
common reasons were stress,
their friends smoke, less supervision and more free time.
Freshman Siobhan Winick, who
has smoked for four ye~s, said
she smokes more now than when
she started.
"I have more freedom," said
Winick. "I find I smoke more
than I did when I was in high
school."
Winick said she is aware of
the dangers of smoking and does
plan to quit one day, but she
knows that will not be easy.
"I know it will be hard at
first," said Winick. "But when I
am older and have children, I
don't want to live in a smoking
environment."
Anti-smoking movements,
like the "truth" ads, have been

successful in reducing tobacco REACH Peer Education Program
the · Health
Education
use among midqle and high in
school students. A similar effort Department' at the university.
has been made to bring· the mes- Arny Lee, health information
sage to the 18 to 24-year-old pop- specialist for the department, said
ulation on college campuses the goal of TAP is to encourage
because while teenage smoking students to make informed decihas declined, tobacco use among sions about lifestyle behaviors
college students is ~on the rise.
that affect their health.
A pilot program at six col"We are not an anti-smoking
leges and universities in Florida, group," Lee said. "We want to
funded
by
the
Florida focus on tobacco awareness for
Department of Health, has college students."
For some students, like
spawned a grassroots tobacco .
education campaign on college Howard, choosing not to smoke
after starting college was an easy
campuses, in~luding USP.
The Tobacco Awareness decision.
As a resident assistant,
Program was created after USP
·participated in the pilot program Howard wanted to be a good role
and received a $15,000 start-up model.
grant to fund focus groups, edu"If someone chooses to
cation. specialists and marketing smoke that is their prerogative,"
Howard said. "But I wanted to be
materials.
TAP is now part of the my own person."

Alcohol 101: U. Illinois. CD-ROM offers drunken learning
through a hands-on learning
experience.
The CD introduces students
t0 three scenarios including uninFor students curious about tended sex, drinking games and
the effects ·of alcohol without alcohol overdose, and drinking
. experiencing them firsthand, the and driving. Depending on the
Alcohol 101 interactive CD- chosen situation, students guide
ROM prnvides an introductory their "characters" and make decilesson. University of Illinois sions regarding alcohol.
administrators will distribute
"It's intended to allow stuCDs to all freshmen in residence dents to see what the repercushalls in the upcoming weeks with sions are of different behavior,
the hope of educating students .and try to assist them in terms of
AMY BOEREMA
DAILY ILLINOIS
(U. ILLINOIS)

looking at alterative decisions,"
said Bob Riley, dean of students.
In any scenario, a series of
choices pops up on the screen,
and students can go back and
make different decisions. .F or
example, one situation includes a
party scene where a young
woman meets a guy who encourages her to drink. Depending on
the decisions made by the student
for the woman; a variety of repercussions can occur, which
include unintended sex or sexual

would happen."
assault.
"I would hope it would give
A virtual bar is also included
students a chance to think about in the CD, where students enter
drinking, and talk a little bit more in their vital statistics and dri~s.
about what happens when they and a clock gives theni their
drink too much," said Janet Reis, blood alcohol content level, physprofessor in Community Health' ical and psychological state at
and one of three creators of the any point in time.
project. "I hope it convinces ·stu. With the CD, students have·
dents they should drink more an opportunity to explore on their
moderately themselves, but to . own without feeling like they are
also intervene when they see a being forced to, Reis said.
friend getting into trouble. A lot
of difficulties would stop if that ALCOHOL CD-ROM, Page 11
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Come Join Our Winning Team at the Oviedo
Marketplace!!!
Full-time & part-time positions are available in the
following areas:
Electronics
Appliances
Shoes
Hardware

Security
Replenishment
Sporting goods
Home Fashions
All Apparel

•

Cosmetics
Receiving
Fine Jewelry
Lawn .& garden

.•

info: Phil Beaudo ·
407-971-2655 .
407-971 ~6901

E-mail:
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Applications are available at the Oviedo Marketplace
information desk or you can come by and see us at the
part-time job fair being held at UCF on Wednesday
September 13.th.
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U. of Georgia sorority

Covenant House Florida seeks Per Diem Case Managers to assist with
providing services to homeless and runaway youth under the age of
21. $10.00/hour. Qualified applicants must have experience working
with adolescents, valid FL drivers license, good driving record, and
effective written, verbal, and listening skills. Applicants must pass
background check and drug screening. For more information, please
visit the Covenant Hou~e Florida booth at the UCF Job Fair on 9/13.

suspended while school
investigates discrimination
MATTHEW McGUIRE
TMSCAMPUS

.A SALUTE TO 1HE
LEADERS OF TOMORROW AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS.

•

College is a time for decision. Some will choose to
become leaders - through Air Force ROTC.
Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force ROTC
revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count
for leadership. And whether you're about to start college or have already begun, it's time to make your
decision, now.
Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll
possess solid management skills and a strong sense of
self-assurance. You'll know the demands of success and
the meaning of responsibility.
And you'll have the great wealth of opportunities
accorded to those who choose to be leaders.
Start now. Contact

Air Force ROTC Detachment 159

1

(407) 823-1247 '

Visit us at Building 501 (behind the
Recreation Services Building/Swimming

Pool
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Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Senate Election News
'1 Election Commission has set dates for the explanatory
meetings regarding the Senate Elections. Election statutes
and any questions will be answered during these
meetings. They are as follows:
Wednesday, September 13, 12-l:OOpm
Key West, Room 2180, Student Union

Monday, September 18, 2-3:00pm

>

Sand Key, Room 220, Student Union
'1 Election Statutes Chapter 606 C:
.
The expenditure limit for each candidate for a specific college
seat in the Student Senate shall be one hundred dollars
($100.00). For each candidate running an At-Large seat in the
Student Senate, the expenditure limit shall be one hundred and
Fifty dollars ($150.00).
'1 Senate Elections are September 25-27. You can now vote on-line
at https://polaris.ucf.edu. Don't have access to a computer? No
problem! There will still be a tent in front of the Student Union
to place votes there!
'1 Other Important Dates:
Declaration of Candidacy
September 11-13th
Active Campaigning (8 :OOam)
September 18th
Candidate Forum (noon, SU)
September 18th

The University of Georgia
placed the local chapter of the
Alpha Gamma Delta on interim
suspension pending an investigation into allegations that the
sorority racially discriminated
against a student during recent
fall recruitment efforts.
The smpension comes after
a member of the sorority
stepped forward with information that a black student was
denied membership based on
her race, said Vice President of
Student
Affairs
Richard
MulJendore,
"The member making the
allegation provided specific
information regarding comments made in a chapter meeting and elsewhere about the candidate's race and the effect her
membership would -have on the
sorority," Mullendore said.
"The sophomore student
was living in the sorority house
when she heard the alleged conversations about the black student. She contacted the university after she subsequently asked
the sorority to be released from
her housing contract and was
denied."
To nullify her housing contract with the sorority, the
female student withdrew from
the university.
The local chapter could not
be reached for comment, though
the Alpha Gamma Delta national organization is moving quickly to conduct their own investigation.
"We take these allegations

very seriously," said Julie
Cretin, executive director of the
national organization. "Alpha
Gamma Delta believes in equal
treatment of all people."
"Officials from the Alpha
Gamma Delta national organization will visit the campus Sept.
7, to speak with sorority members, university officials and the
former student who made the
allegations," Cretin said,
There has been no immediate actions taken by the national
organization, however, under the
university's interim suspension
the chapter may not hold any
social or recruitment activities.
"Action follows information. Until we sit down with the
chapter members I don't want to
speculate about what sort of ·
steps could be taken."
The university expects to
conclude its investigation by
Oct. 9. If the sorority is found to
have discriminated against the
student, it could face a range of
disciplinary actions from community service to a full university ban,
Ironically, the student who
was allegedly discriminated
against was unaware of the situation.
"We spoke with the woman
and she was unaware that any of
this
was
happening,"
Mullendore said. "She had gone
through the first round of the
rush, and had already made the
decision that she did not want to
be a part of the sorority. She
never stopped by the sorority
house to see if she had made the
second round."

Alcohol CD-Rom used in
more than 1,250 universities
FROM PAGE

10.

Another goal is to educate without lecturing.
"(The CD) tries to introduce college students to the concept of
responsible alcohol consumption," .Reis added. "It takes people
through virtual bars where you can drink 'til you die', if that's your
choice."
Last fall the CD was used in classes, intercollegiate athletic
curriculums and as part of student discipline. This year, all freshmen will receive the CD within the coming week during a floor
meeting in their living units, Riley said.
"It's really just part of a continuing determination of how we
can best use the CD to impact the most number of people," he
added. Although this CD use is mostly voluntary, incentives will be
provided at the end of the semester. Tentative rewards include
bookstore gift certificates and athletic tickets.
The CD was first developed in 1995 and distributed nationally
to 50 .universities across the nation as a pilot project in 1998. It's
currently being used in more than 1,250 universities as part of
freshmen orientation, course curriculum, discipline system or residence hall programs.

www.UCFfu.ture.com
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High speed what?
complex? What exactly are they
doing to solve my problem? Are they
remedying the situation in .a prompt
I think that last week when I manner or are they sitting on their
spoke of my 'apartment woes' I solved butts and using my rent money to buy
the pest control problem that I was watches and cars? I called about two
facing because there .are no longer weeks ago to see where exactly my
any parties going on in my liv41g 'high speed' Qonnection was. I was
ropm. Well now I face a new problem told that the capacity of the Ethernet
in niy quest for a less stressful life. It · connection was being upped and by
comes in the form of a so-called 'high the end of the week it would be much
speed' Internet connection.
faster.
When I moved into mycurrent
Well that was two weeks ago, so
apartment complex they promised me today I shouldn't have this problem or
thatI would have a '56k or better con- topic for this story. But it seems that
nection.' Currently I am una,ple to go they haven't kept up their side of the
,1 to any school related. web sites or
deal an.d they were still suffering from
check'my email in less than 30 min- a poor conn~tion and I was still in a
utes (that's 30 minutes for checking bad mood. So I called them back and
mail, or 30 minutes to go to a school this time I threw on a bit of an attiweb site) because the Intemet con- tude.
.
nection is absolutely horrible,
Needless to say they didn't take
.In my past experien~ a 56k to my attitude too well. I don't car~
· Internet connection would get me a how they taking anything because
download speed (how·fast I'm pulling when I signed this lease I was agreeoff ih.e net) of about S-8 kilobytes per ing to a 'high speed' connection and ·
secondt ..when logged ' onto. iMesh. now
stuck in the stone age
Currently am able to download at ,because some dork in the front office
the rate of. 0-2 kilobytes per second. can't get his stuff together and dish
Which means that my Internet con- out some .extra cash for more band
~on,, is significantly~. lower than
width per month.
56k. To my estimation.it's somewhere
Se where am I g<ling with this?
in the range of a 28k or 33k connec- Until a short while ago I was unsure
tion and possibly lower.
aboutthat, but now I know. My-apartSo how does that rate against ment complex needs to. actually is
what it should be? "\yen if we are morally obligated to, up their 'band
defining a 'high speed' connection as width' in a timely manner so all their
56k or higher, which is not even s~e residents can check email and go to
of the arttoday, then my co!11,lection is their school related web sites without
about 6::7 years ill tbe Storie Age.
having to take 'two 'fylenol and hitting
And how about my apartment the reset button every 15 minutes.
CHRIS HALE

Incessant talking annoys student
I haven't really written on things that irk one else.
Often times the talker is so eager to hear
me in a while, and well, I feel it's about that
time again. Geez, there are so many. Where . his or her own voice that he or she will completely interrupt another student or even
should I start?
· l am excited that classes are underway worse the professor. Not only is that rude, it's
again, it's a crazy thought I know, and I am also obnoxious. It sends a message to other
finding that I can pay attention much better students that the person is a big jerky know-itnow than I did in my early years at UCF. all.
Don't get me wrong. I am all for class
Maybe it's because I am getting older. I am
not sure. In any case I haven't until now begun participation. -It has helped me get the B that
was almost a C grade that I needed. But class
to notice ... the talker.
participation is one thing and being a jabberI hate the talker.
jaw is another. Granted it may be a fine line
No~ we all know the talker. It's the person who has absolutely nothing valid to say but one can definitely tell if one is talking to
and yet says it anyway. What is the deal with participate or just talking to talk. People don't
that? I don't care about your brother's teacher's like talkers.
I hate the talker.
nephew or your neighbor's best friend's dog. It
So to help the talker stop I have compil~d
really isn't necessary to expound on every sina few warning signs to let you know if you_are
gle issue a professor brings up either.
Remember the saying if you don't have a potential talker.
If the professor is in mid-lecture and you
anything nice to say don't say it at all? Well it
should be if you don't have anything impor- raise your hand five times, you might be a
tant to say don't say it at all. Half of the time t3.lker. If you hear people groaning when you
the talker will simply restate what has already raise your hand, you might be a talker. If you
been said. Or they bring up some asinine issue hear more than five people sigh loudly when
you speak for the fifth· time, you might be a
that is way off subject.
talker. If you tell ten-minute stories about
I hate the talker.
I often find myself thinking about ways to your baby's daddy's electrician, yo~ might be
a talker. If, while you are talking the professor
shut him or her up.
Maybe if I throw this pen at the talker, the looks bored, annoyed and or falls asleep~ you
talker will stop. What about throwing my might be a talker.
book, yeah my book, that'll teach the talker.
Please, fellow students, watch for these
Or what if I just stand up and shout, "Nobody signs. I would hate for any of you to get hit in
Cares!"
the head with a .book like a rock to forrest
These random violent thoughts switch Gump's head. The terrible talker must be
my attention and knock me off the academic stopped. You don't want to be the talker.
track. I don't need that and neither does anyI hate the talker.

STAFF WRITER
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Letter to the Editor: Where is the parking problem?
Why don't we convert UCF
into a giant parking lot? Classes
could be held on the asphalt, cars
could double as chairs and desks,
and instructors. could use a giant
crane as a pulpit to teach from. It
would be like an intellectually
stimulating drive-in movie theater. UCF now has 34,000 students enrolled, so where are we

·----·

.-

,

going to put all of their cars?
Well I've got the solution,
and I'm going to let 34,000 students in on my secret. Ride your
bike to school. I know, it's not
very radical or revolutionary ·Iike
spending millions of dollars on
parking garages, but it seems to
have worked for me. I live in
University Club, and it takes me

~- ··-~ ~
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CLEANERS

30 WEST BROADWAY
(407) 365-3113

an entire ten minutes to ride to
school. Jefferson Commons,
Knight's
Crossing,
and
Boardwalk are even closer than
me to school.
I do not have to spend 30
minutes driving around, hunting
for a prestigious parking spot in
B.F.E. that still takes me 15 minutes to walk to my class. I am not

·-----·

in financial trouble. I do have a
car. I choose to ride my bike
because it is a quicker, more convenient form of transportation.
I know, in high school you
were the only one with the brand
new Honda Civic EX. At UCF,
everybody drives one of these,
and all they do is take up more
parking spaces. A car is not a sta-
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On your nextSJo.oo Dry Cleaning order.
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tus symbol in college, it is a hunk
of 3,000-pound metal.
I hope I did not come off as
too much of a jerk trying to convince a few of you to ride your
.bike to school. Everybody should
give it a shot just once. You may
surprise yourself and get a little
exercise in between.
-Michael Ferenc
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DORITOS®
.. WANTS YOU TO ROCK THE VOTE IN 2000. ·
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Loa on to doritos.com or rockthevote.ora and register to vote.
DORITOS and the DORITOS Logo are trademarks used by Frito-Lay, Inc. © Recot, Inc., 2000. Rock The Vote is a registered trademark of the Rock The Vote Education Fund.

There's help.
·

(lots of it!)

Log on today and
register to get the
right start
in the real world.

www.ucf.eg rad2000.com
You'll be amazed-no screaming either.
Promise.
(tear out the url and save it
for next time you're online)
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Tips on getting a parking spot
and possible felony charge
JAMES NUNEZ

•

•
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You have finished your last
class, and you head for the
parking garage by the
Education building. Once in the
garage, you calmly stroll toward
your car, which you were able .
to find a spot for only because
you arrived at 7:45 a.m. As you
reach into your pocket or purse
for your keys, you hear the ominous hum of a car engine. You
glance behind you, only to see a
suspicious character peering at
you from his Honda Civic like a
wolf in hunt.
Your pulse races at the moment
you realize that you are being
stall~ed. You pick up the pace,
but the driver does the same.
'Should I tum and confront him,
or go straight to the Campus
Police?' you ask yourself. Just
as you are seconds away from a
nervous breakdown, the suspect
pokes his head out of the car
window and yells, "Hey, are
you coming or going?" That is
when it hits you - he just wants
your parking space!
Is it just me, or is parking
at UCF more difficult than
watching a Walker, Texas
Ranger marathon on the USA
Network? Great, they added
1,300 brand spankin' new parking spots for the fall 2000
school year. However, they forgot to realize that at the same

time, UCF enrolled another
2,276 brand spankin' new students. The grand total of UCF's
student body is now almost
34,000, and just about all of
them drive cars.
So, with this dilemma at
hand, what is a desperate student to do? Here are a few of
my personal suggestions. Write
them down in case you decide
to take me seriously.

7776. They also sell 'tow-away'
signs. Post the sign in a random
spot and then call upon Riker's
to do the dirty work.
Unfortunately, this technique is not only malicious, but
it also will cost you about $50,
and there is a chance that you
could be charged with a felony.
Just tell the judge he should
take it up with UCF's Parking
Services.

Technique number one: Don't
worry, I'm just borrowing it.
Okay, you've spent thirty
minutes looking for a spot when
you notice that some idiot has
parked in an area that specifically states, 'No Parking: You
laugh mockingly as you notice
the ticket slapped across their
window. Stop laughing, you
dummy! Park right next to
them, 'borrow' their ticket, and
hurry up before you miss your
exam. You can use a variation
on this technique by reusing old
tickets.

Technique number three:
Today we learned how to
make our own parking space.
This technique is the easiest, but probably the messiest.
First, pick up a can of white
(that's white, not yellow or red
or green) spray paint at WalMart for about $0.99. If you
don't understand what I'm getting at by now, it's a wonder
how you got to college in the
first place. This technique is all
a matter of making an additional line onto the end of a row of
parking spaces. Take caution,
however, this may result in a
felony as well.

Technique number two: Hey,
can't you read!
This one is a little on the
more sadistic side. Warning:
result to this technique only if
you are absolutely desperate.
Riker's is a towing company
located on Central Florida
Parkway. They are open 24
hours and will respond immediately if you call (407) 855-

The fourth and final technique: Get a new ride .and
pray it doesn't rain.
A new Kawasaki W650
costs $6,499. Okay, -I know it
sounds absurd, but have you
ever noticed that the motorcycle
spaces are always open?

at

For more opinions on 'parking UCf, check out www.UCFfutUre.com.
Darcy gives her thoughtson parking:
http:/twww.ucfkniglitline.com/cgi·bin/cff.-pl?readit=~227

Rating women: Who is really a ten?
I have a radical proposition: dolling herself up? If a female is
The antiquated, obsolete one to only marginally attractive, but
10 scale as it applies to rating she adds the element of sex
females needs a complete over- appeal by buying a sexy, revealhaul. Two decades of trying to ing dress, doing her hair and
lump all different kinds of races, · makeup and getting a tan, has
faces, heights, weights, breast she suddenly been elevated to
shapes/sizes and bodies into one the next numerical level? If so,
inadequately diverse rating sys- for how long? Does she descend
tem has left me frustrated and the scale the morning after?
perplexed (not to mention the
It goes without saying that a
scores of women I have short- woman deserves to be elevated
changed in the ratings process). in ranking when she makes a
For example: If the high- considerable change to her
school lunch lady (who wiped appearance either through bard
the sweat off her brow with the work or cosmetic surgery.
back of her wart-covered hand Weight loss can sometimes ·
just before serving you a batch bring out the sexual beast that
of greasy tater-tots) is a two, lay dormant beneath layers of
who could possibly be a one? I fatty tissue. Muscle tone can
have seen girls on campus who I instantaneously add sex appeal
would consider to be 1Os on the to flabby, shapeless arms and a
current scale, therefore Jennifer flat, saggy butt. A nose job can
Love Hewitt must be an eleven. remove the distraction of a
But if Jennifer Hewitt is an hawk's beak from an otherwise
eleven, what the hell is Mariah pretty face.
Can a comprehensive, fair
Carey?
Another troubling question: and accurate rating scale ever be
Should a woman be given lee- achieved? Probably not. Men
way during a rating because of will always be boorish, horny
social prominence? What about pigs in search of greener grass.
wealth? Would you hook-up The closest thing _in my opinion
with Queen Elizabeth if given is the ranking system that men
the once-in-a-lifetime opportu- use when they are drunk.
nity? Could Janet Reno's posi- Women are given brownie
tion of power bump her up the points for simply having breasts,
scale far enough to negate her even if they look like runny
fried eggs or two deflated speed
physical repugnance? ·
Another query I pose to my bags. And a Cesarean section
readers: Can a woman elevate scar is written off as 'just a birthmark.'
herself in ranking simply
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BRAND .NEW!
• Individual Leases
• Pool & large sun deck
• Individual bathrooms
• Free cable television with 3 HBO
channels in each bedroom
• Weight room I Aerobic equipment
• Utility package includes elec/ric,
water, and sewer
• Local telephon, service included

-
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• Computer and study lab with
extended hours
• Free Ethernet access in each
bedroom
•Alarm systems with panic button
in each bedroom
• Fully furnished bedrooms, living
rQom, and dining room
• Full size washer/dryer

One M*tnth FREE! For Limited Time!
College ~tation Apartments
12100 Renaissance Ct.
Orlando, FL 32826
(407) 273-5151
(407) 273-3999 (fax)

· ·w1N A TRIP
· FORTWOTO

AFRICA
This year the cost of MTV's
'The Real World' went to Africa.
Now you can too!

~
~~
Enter for a chance to win at your
local Council Travel office or at
counciltrovel.com
This trip to Africa is provided by

/
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atlant1c

No Purchase Necessary. Open to residents of U.S.,
between the ages of 18 and 35 as of 915100. Void
where prohibited. See agency for Official Rules or go
to counciltravel.com. Sweepstakes ends 10/15100.
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counciltravel.com
1-800-2COUNCIL
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The
Dave partying until it was all over.
Matthews Band, While the crowd was screaming,
along with their Dave Matthews and his fellow
opening
act band members (Boyd Tinsley,
Vertical Horizon, Carter Beauford, Stefan Lessard,
rocked the house and Leroi Moore) casually
at
the
T.D. walked out, grabbed their instruments, and began the show with
Waterhouse
Center
last "Two Step," a song off of their
Wednesday night Crash album.
As they played songs from all
for a sold out
of their albums like "Crash Into
concert.
Me," "What Would You Say,"
Vertical
Horizon kicked it "#41" and "Rapunzel," the crowd
off at 7 p.m., and sang every word at the top of
although half of their lungs. The audience even
the crowd was danced and cheered when· the
not there yet, they band played a few new songs off
went out and had of their up-corning album (scheda blast. They uled to come out this November
played
several or December). It is certainly
songs from their apparent that the fans love Dave.
newest
album They spent the period before the
Everything
You encore chanting "Dave" and "We
Want including the want Dave," and yes, they were
..-----_.cover song, "We - still screaming afterwards.
Even though the crowd's
Are," "You Say" and their newest
single "You're a God." They singing sounded great, the band
played their hearts out and it sounded awesome. They went up
showed because they sounded there and did what they do best:
great and put on a great show.
made :music. The level of musiHowever, as soon as the lights cianship within this band is
went down after the break for a astounding. Also, they were havstage change, the now packed ing more fun than the audience.
Center went wild. Everyone got Dave Matthews was even dancon their feet and they didn't stop ing along as he played guitar,

1------------------------...
STAFF WRITER

inPACTE!
PAUL WILSON
STAFF WRITER

Are you looking for something different to do on your
Friday and Saturday nights? iMPACTE! Productions is betting you are, and is setting the stage for a break from the
UCF area bar and club scene.
_.~ing, UCF Theatre grads
This group of six, twentyudiqns, showcasing works
have pioneered iMPACTE!
by UCF alumnus Tod
t
Kimbro' s first pl
Zombil Doorman," was the
prlan~WJ; temational Fringe
top-selling ticket at .
1998, then
Festival. He followe\ that 1th "S
"Electra at the Wie~er Stand" too
·e Stoates
Umbrella Award fo est Original Wi
"I have
· ce J was 15,.'but
st pla I fini,~~ed in I?

doing some fancy footwork.
They didn't really talk or interact
with the audience very much, but
the music was so outstanding that
They
they didn't need to.
weren't there to show off, they
were there to play great live
music and have a good time.
In addition to great music, the
lights were very impressive. The
back half of the stage was made
up of a half-dome of scaffolding
that had lights everywhere. The
lights were very well coordinated
with the music both in motion
and in color. There were also
some very bright lights facing the
audience and when a song came
to a powerful climax, they lit up
and the whole arena was visible.
This really added to the overall
effect of the concert.
The concert basically rocked.
The only disappointment I found
was that they did not play one of
their more popular songs "Ants
Marching." But that can certainly
be forgiven since they put on a
great show. Too often in this day
and age you find bands that
sound great on the radio; but
sound very poor live. It is so nice
to go to a concert and hear a band
that sounds just as good, if not
better, live.

Auditions
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~
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LET YOUR STAR SHINE IN THE LAND OF THE RISING SUN.

Orlando
Friday • September 22nd • 9:00 PM
Stunt Persons (male and female)
Must have prior stunt and stage combat experience. Be prepared to participate in a skill
assessment exercise.

t Metro Cym.ttastks
Saturday • SeptemBer 23rd
9:00 AM: Singers Who Dance Well
Must be prepared to sing an upbeat rock tune and learn a short dance combination.
Please provide your own taped/CD accompaniment.

9:00 AM: Musicians
Saxophone and eledric guitar musicians who sing. Must be prepared to sing and play an
upbeat song.
·

9:00 AM: Blues Brothers
Must be prepared to sing a Blues Brothers song in character and learn a short dance combination. Please provide your own taped/CD accompaniment.

3:00 PM: Look-A-Likes
Must be prepared to perform a one-minute comic monologue in character. The following
roles are available: Marilyn Monroe, Mae West, Bette Boop, Groucho Marx, Charlie Chaplin,
Clark Gable, and Doc Brown.

For complete information please call 4i!1 ?.~H..mltPP
1

Admission is $6 - $10 for various shows.
For reservations: (407) 672-4868.
Tick~ts are available at Knights Comer Bookstore.

You must be 18 years of age to audition and willing to relocate to Osaka, Japan, for a period of 9 to 12 months beginning January of 2001. Please arrive 30 minutes prior to audition time for registration. A non-returnable headshot and resume are required.

·s a 1g ootuerse;. ·

ere uo J,'Dll ,, mr ,

www.universalstudias.com
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HONOR AMONG
'

THIEVES

Before I get ahead of myself it needs to be
the bejesus out of one another until the have
said that we've seen all this before.
to . .The scenes between Del Toro and Caan are
Cinematically, Christopher McQuarrie's highKRISTOFER KAY
early examples of how McQuarrie feels co.mly impressive directorial debut, The Way of the
STAFF WRITER
fortable not only writing that cype of scene but
Gun, breaks up new ground about as much as.__ _ _d•o•w•n•t•b•e•ir•n•e•c•k•s,•t•h•e•b•an-d•it•os·,·a·lo·n·g-w•i•th•th-e•ir•p•r•e·----.. also knowing how to translate that accurately
a lit cigarette would be tossed out of a moving car
on the screen.
cious cargo, take off to the Mecca of alluding murderThe problem with The Way of the Gun, however, is
window. Yet unlike so many films replicated from ers, rapists, and resp'onsible college studentsprevious post-modem, outlaw neo-noirs, which get Mexico. As with any ransom caper, the victim'sf<µn- that it never fuliy starts to think beyond its guns. For
branded as unoriginal while at the same time leaving ily (who is always rich and somehow always abnor- awhile I was convinced I was watching a truly deservtheir creators to deal with an open and infected, blis- mal-yotI would never see, say Dave Thomas' family, ing crime film being told but T had to suspend that
· tering label across their forehead, we feel as though in this type of crisis) intentionally stalls and dispatch- opinion every time the film went back into its'
maybe we should let this one slide. Why? Maybe es the loyal "bagman" (the stilJ intimidating James Robocop mode of ki11, kill again, kill some more and
because this film is like that certain schoolyard bully Caan) to finish the job left frayed by the woma,n's kill one more time just to make sure. The characters
whom we never could trust but never ratted out either un]oved bodyguards (played by Nicky Katt and Taye McQuarrie created in his Oscar-winning 1995 screenwhen he decided to beat up the other punk we didn't Diggs).
play The Usual Suspects were vivid, clever and most
like on the playground. How about because deep
By the preview, The Way of the Gun seemed for- of all three-dimensional (no matter how many times
down carnality tells us that men can be this cold and mulaic in that I'm-cool-because-I've-seen-way-too- you see it, the revelation of Keyser Soze's identity is
brutal and somehow, maybe subconsciously, we are many-movies kind of way. But McQuarrie is a smart still brilliantly told). But in Gun, these desperados
able to respond. Or maybe this film is just too smart enough filmmaker to know when to inject his movie feel pulpy, almost too fictional. McQuarrie's keen gift
forit' s own good.
with just enough homage ro·help move the momentUm of classic jail · yard dialogue has never been more
The plot is round enough: two lowlife jerkoffs of his original tale. The man "borrows" heavily from apparent; the words are spewn faster than the bullets
(Ryan Phillippe and Bencio Del Toro) who resort to the direction of Sam Peckinpah (anybody who has that immediately follow them. Plus this film has the
selling their seed in between robbing those unfortu- seen 1969 ,s The Wild Bunch can see the influence in added degree of uncompromising self-worth to go
nate, happen to smmble upon an a pregnant surrogate Gun's final shootout) but also the narrative ability of along with theme of blatant misanthropy, which is
mother who is carrying the baby of a shady business- McQuarrie is reminiscent of the work by Michael rare to find in mainstream cinema during the postman and his equally shady wife. Well into her third Mann; in that the characters' interaction with one Columbine, pre-Lieberman days. The Way of the Gun
trimester at the time of her abduction, the mother
is the kind of film that Senator Joe probably doesn't
another and their state of being tells what is going on.
(Juliette Lewis) and her unborn become bait for the This isn't just a movie for action fans; in fact people want us to see, which is just one of the many reasons
fifteen million dollars the kidnappers hope to collect assuming that going in would feel disappointed that it deserves more than just one viewing.
on. Seemingly with no law enforcement breathing . these schmucks with all of their wea 0
don't shoot
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"The Leader in brand conc~ssions for the traveling public."
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TODAY, September 13·10am-2pm
·Student Union· Pegasus Ballroom
Come explore these great opportunities and find out wh-at we have to offer!

·Assistant Managers· Shift.Supenrisorc:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Part-time Evening positions
Full -time pay with part-time hours ,,
$8.00/hr. ~+ commission (avg. $12 - $20/hr.)
Paid Training
Associated Discounts at Marriott properties
Great Atmosphere
Everybody needs a vacation!!

Why work for Marriott?
• #1 in the timeshare industry
• Great resort locations
• The Marriott name & reputation

A=
VACATION ClUBSM

;\\amott

INTERNATIONAL

. Hourly Crew Members
Internships also available at the Orlando International Airpo~c

In addition to career advancement and enrichment opportunities, we itlso offer:
·Tuition Reimbursement· Medical/Dental Insurance
·Competitive Wages

Can't attend but interested anyway? Fax. your resume (407) 532-9949 or
apply in person at the Turkey Lake Travel Plaza on the FL Turnpike,
mile marker 263 or call (407) 532-3622 x3592 for more infonnation.

EOE m/f/d/v. Drug-Free Workplace

C 2000 ~mtenoo ~.®and lfie "N" logo ara~.-.rks of Nintendo Of America, Inc. nm~n-------,
@ 2000 Nil'!ter\1;16-0f AJr!erica Inc. GaM&, Sy&telft and N64 EX!)llnS~ Pak sotd geparately.
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Is there such a thing as a nice thrift store?
Some special events that took place were
The word "thrift store" usually brings the Millenium Makeover event on Dec. I 9,
thoughts to mind like: dirty, smelly and 1999 and Cha-Ching Fashions Froni The Far
cheap. However, there is one thrift store that East in February 2000. The makeover event
has only one of those three qualities ... cheap.
If there were an award for a nice, upscale (yes
upscale) thrift store, then it would have to go
to Echo Exchange. This thrift store, or rather
"boutique," carries items for everyone. From
men's and women's clothing and accessories
to funky home furnishings and art. Echo
Exchange's clothing ranges from trendy vintage to name brands and cutting edge. The
boutique also carries costume wear year
round.
Since its opening in October of last year,
Echo Exchange has been on a mission. That
mission is to redefine all the stereotypes that
may come with any second hand store. From
the mannequin outside to the painted walls
and pillars inside, it's hard to believe that
Echo Exchange buys and sells used clothes.
The boutique also carries artwork by local
artists and original fashions by local designers. Clothes designed by Bon-E Cadena
(KnocNok Threads), who has done choreography for the girl group Innosense, are sold at
Echo Exchange, as well as other designers.
featured an in store DJ, discount body piercing
The owners of Echo Exchange, Heather by The Dungeon, free psychic readings and
Sanderson-Tremor and Heather Wilson, makeovers provided by Victoria's Secret. The
encourage local designers and artists to _ fashion show which took place in February at
showcase their merchandise in the boutique. Liquid Cellar, included original fashions by
Thi_s is done by consignment, which allows KnocNock Threads and a concert by "Bring
the local tale!1t to pick their own prices. In Back Joel. The night was full of give-aways,
return, Echo Exchange only takes 20 percent drink specials and plenty·of music provided by
of the sale. Sanderson-Tremor and Wilson multiple local DJs. Echo Exchange is planning
say they are always looking for local talent to on having a Halloween Masquerade Ball and a
highlight. With all their help to the communi-· benefit for The Mustard Seed Foundatio!l later
ty the women of Echo Exchange also donate
this year. Keep reading The Future for more
several hundred pounds of clothing to The details.
..
Mustard Seed Foundation weekly.
Anyone interested in selling their clothes

)
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should be outside of Echo Exchange bn
Monday, Wednesday or Friday at I I a.m.
Clothes are bought from customers for 40 percent of the selling price. People are encour-

aged to come early because there is always a
line. Clothes can be traded during all store
hours for 60 percent of the selling price. All
the clothes are sterilized before they are sold.
Clothes are only taken if they are in season, in
perfect condition and in current style.
Any artists or local designers who are interested in having their work sold at Echo
Exchange need to contact the boutique at (407)
981-3344. Any DJs interested in spinning for
free and promoting them.selves can also call.
Echo Exchange is located at 1225 University
Blvd. in the University Shoppes plaza near
the Knights Corner Bookstore.

NEW STOUE GRAND. OPENING

BARNIE'S·COFFEE &TEA co~
Located at "The Patio" inside the
Waterford Lakes Town Center.
Barnie's Coffee wo·u1d like to welcome
UCF Students back to school with
awesome discounts!
Coffee• Tea• Cocoa• Espresso• Latte• Cappuccino
Mocha • Freezers • Coffee Coolers • Pastries • Gifts
Travel Tumblers • Mugs an£! more!

E. Colonial Dr.@

Barnie's®

Join the Barnie's®

7pmto Spm

CIFFEEClll

C~pyHocJr

~~)

East-West Expwy@

'

SOC
Coffee
or 20%
OFFRefills
any
Specialty Drinks
any time, all the time
with a Barnie's Coffee
Travel Tumbler.

Buy One Drink
Get One free!
Free drink must of equal or lesser value.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Limited time engagement

~

Not to be combined with any other offer.
Limited time engagement.

KEEP YOUR
RECEIPT!
Your Barnie's Goffe~
receipt is good for
$1.00 off the price of your
purchase at Quizno'~ Subs
just three doors away!
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Valid only at Quizno's Watetford Lakes.
Limited time engagement.

------,
SA~NIE'S•

1

CoFFEE ~TEA Co.

Buy Any Drink
Get One Free
with this coupon!
Free drink must be of equal or lesser value.
Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at Barnie's Coffee Waterford Lakes.
Offer expires November 30, 2000

~

I
I
I
I wa1er1on1 Lak•
I Town Center
II 417 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828

9

1

(407) 207 -2323

,
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Prince To Set Tour Dates
According to the website,
www.npgonlineltd.com, Prince has
revealed that he began rehearsals this
weekend for an upcoming U.S. tour
slated to begin later this month. Word
is that he will be scheduling live
rehearsals at sel(tct clubs in between
the official tour dates. The club dates
are only for the elite groups of his
most devoted fans . Prince did the
same thing for his HJt and Run tour
which "was s~ cool" because of "the
frantic things people would do 2 get
tickets, U haven't lived until u c the
appreciation 4 the man by the 'REAL FANS' who campout and secure
their place at one of these always memborable gigs." No actual dates or
venues have been announced yet. Prince wants to make his shows totally interactive. He wants to install "instant voting mechanisms" on about
40 randomly selected chairs in each venue. The voting machines will ·
give fans a chance to select which song Prince will play next.

PEOPLE's Best and Worst Dressed
PEOPLE magazine's best and worst dressed list is out. This year
fashion's ,finest included J~nnifer Aniston, George Clooney, Britney
Spears, Samuel L. Jackson, Charlize Theron, Kevin Spacey, Prince
William, Pierce Brosnan, Heather Locklear and Freddie Prinze Jr. A
panel of judges who included Seventh Avenue designer Dana Buchman
and stylist Richard Tyler, co~gratulated Aniston for dropping the T-shirt
look. Clooney got applause for his streamlined American sportswear and
European-cut suits. Britney's glitter and cleavage blends well with
Calvin Klein and Donna Karan. Jackson gets props for mixing monochromatic eveningwear with streetwise Kangol caps. What about modelactress Theron? "She can get away with nearly anything," model Mia
Tyler says. The worst dressed list for 2000 includes Lil' Kim, Portia de
Rossi, Bruce Willis, Christina Aguilera, Renee Zellweger, Jennifer Love
Hewitt, Lucy Liu, Lara Flynn Boyle, Lauren Holly and Bebe Neuwirth.
Where is Jennifer Lopez? She and Halle Berry land on PEOPLE'S Least
Dressed List.
"Survivor" Runner-Up Tries To Survive From Police
North Carolina authorities are looking for "Survivor" runner-up
Kelly Wiglesworth, 23, to do some community service in order to settle
her 5-year-old fraud case. Wiglesworth and a friend were accused of
going on a shopping spree with someone else's credit card. The card
total from the spree was $586.35. Local police are looking for
Wiglesworth on an arrest warrant, but an agreement is expected to be
made between the prosecutor and the TV personality this month.
Wiglesworth won a new car and cash prize for her runner-up position.
Bells For Backstreet Boy
On Sept 2 Backstreet Boy Brian Littrell,
25, married Leighanne Wallace, 31, who was
an extra on the set of the band's 1997 video
"As Long As You Love Me." She has also
appeared in "Wild America" and TV's "Silk
Stalkings." About 300 people attended the
wedding at Peachtree Christian Church in
Atlanta. Wallace wore a white satin Vera Wang
gown. Litfell and his attendant wore charcoal
gray tu*ecios and top hats. A swing band at the
Four Seasons Hotel provided music. Littrell"s
four bandrnates all attended the wedding. His
cousin Kevin Richardson was accompanied by
his new wife Kristin Willits.
'

\

\

Lopes Lost?
Arista Records has confirmed that TLC's Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes has
been missing for a week. The group's camp is confident that she will
return safely. The New York Post reported that Lopes was last seen on
Aug. 31 and that friends and family were beginning to worry. "We are
confident that she will ~ up soon and make a grand entrance," Arista
spokesperson Matt Shelton said. Shelton was quoted by The Post as saying that TLC's camp was "very worried." Shelton also confirmed that
Lopes missed a scheduled press conference in Las Vegas on Tuesday,
which began questions about the singer's whereabouts. The Arista rep
said that Lopes is supposedly off with her boyfriend and that no one had
spoken to the couple in the last week. The members of TLC have been
taking a break so each of them can focus on individual projects. Lopes
has done a solo album that she hopes will be in stores early next year.
Left Eye did not join Chilli at the wedding of their TLC band mate TBoz last month.
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RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SEAVIEES

TUITION FINANCING

It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you.
The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a
fund can equal better performance.

11'

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES DN PERFORMANCE
$215,000

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call us.
We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense·calculator so
you can see for yourself that no matter what your
investment, you'll benefit from low expenses. And CREF
variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%
to 0.34%.1

(

Low-Cost Account

$176,000
Higb-CostAccwnt

For decades, we've been committed to low expenses,
superior customer service and strong performance.
Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.

~2

Total aa:umulatiom after 20 years based on initial invesanent
of SS0,000 and hYJlolhctical annual returns of 8%. Total returns
and·principalvalue ofinvestmencs will fluctuate, and yield may
vuy. The chart above is piesenled for illllSll'atM purposes only
and does not reflect actual perfmnance, or predict future
results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or ieflect iues.

Ensuring the future
for .~.hose who shape il

111

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

• 4

For more complete infonnation on our securities products, please call t.800.842.2733, ext 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully
before you invest 1. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40% is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fund; 0.40% is
near, but not actually at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distrib·
utes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable
annuity component. mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue insurance and
annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. C 2000 TIAA-CREF 08103
(
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Fun
The Company of Choice

American Express Financial Advisors is moving ahead - with more choices
for our clients and our advisors. Our innovative programs position us as a
leader in financial planning - now and in the future.

I'm

We offer a competitive package to help make you successful as an employee
advisor, including:
•

...

•
•
•
•

Attractive combination of forgivable draw/salary, and
opportunity for commissions and bonuses.
Comprehensive benefits, including retirement, 401(k), health
and life insurance.
A training program we regard as one of the best in the industry.
Licensing fees and 'training paid.
Affiliation with one of the most recognized and respected
service brands in the world.

It takes a special kind of person to be an American Express financial advisor.
To help clients with financial needs and with follow-up products and
services, you will need strong communications, interpersonal and persuasive
skills, analytical ability, as well as resilience and emotional competency.
If you feel you are this kind of special person who would find a career as a
financial advisor rewarding, please contact us via fax or email to learn more.
The choice is up to you.

,,

American Express Financial Advisors
·
Danette Perkins
Recruiting Specialist
Fax: 407/649-9178
Email: Danette.L.Perkins@aexp

II

Financial
Advisors

Equal Opportunity Employer
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10042 University Blvd.
Orlando, Fl 32817
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Fax: 407-873-2252
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Lead Stories
-- Muslim-dominated Pakistan allows a large,
prosperous brewery to operate, even though its product is off-limits to 97 percent of the population and is
regularly denounced by the nation's leaders, according to a July dispatch in the San Francisco Chronicle.
Non-Muslims can purchase Murree Beer by applying
for a consumption permit (stating religion, profession, income, drinking history, and for females, the
name of her husband). Muslims are allowed to work
at the factory, and apparently many Muslims pay
consumption-permit holders to purchase beer for
them.
-- Ms. Ezola Foster, who is Pat Buchanan's
Reform Party running mate and a longtime conservative skeptical of most government social programs,
admitted in August that she had submitted a false
document in 1996 in order to get California worker
compensation benefits. According to a Los Angeles
Times report, she claims now that she never had the
"mental illness" that entitled her to draw money for
about a year before her retirement as a schoolteacher
in 1997. Rather, she now says: "I (had) two choices
to survive. Since (my condition) wasn't physical,
they make it mental, don't they? If I don't have a bro~
ken leg or they don't see blood, or
not dead, they
said I have to be crazy." Her "mental illness" was
woi:ked out "between my doctor and my attorney. It's
whatever the doctor said that, after working with my
attorney, was best to help me."
Names in the News
Arrested in Bologna, Italy, in July and charged
with burglarizing a pasta shop: Mr. Stefano
Spaghetti. Scratched, as an inappropriately named
horse, by Saratoga racetrack officials from the opening-day races in July: a 2-year-old colt named
Mufahker (which means "glory" in Arabic). The
arresting officer, in an undercover' sting operation
that charged two 46-year-old men with soliciting sex
with other men at Hugh MacRae Park in
Wilmington, N.C., in July: Sgt. Bud LaCock.
Charged with allowing underage teen-agers to have a
keg party in her home near Pittsburgh in March:
Susan Beer, 50.
·
Won't Take No for an Answei:
-- Rancher Marvin Edison Hale, 72, was arrested in August in Hays County, Texas (near Austin),
after allegedly shooting to death a Department of
Public Safety trooper who had tried to pull Hale over
for violating the state's seat-belt law. Hale has been
feuding with the government since 1982, when his
ranch increased in .value and property taxes were
raised, and a 1999 seat-belt ticket apparently set him
off. DPS had advised troopers to be cautious, especially on seat-belt violations, because Hale appeared
ready to fight to the death.
-- Fred Craig continues with his intensive, 14month campaign against a Fashion Bug store in
Fulton, N.Y., according to an August Syracuse
Herald-Journal report, which started over a pair of $3
panties for his wife that the store would not take
back, even though the panties had shredded during
their first washing. Craig picketed the mall store,
picketed the mall owner's headquarters, picketed the
home of a mall executive, and drove around with a
large trailer-sign denouncing Fashion Bug. FinaHy,
Craig won a $36 judgment in. Small Claims Court but
is still picketing because the mall has now barred
him from the premises altogether.
-- Donna Harris-Lewis (widow of basketball
player Reggie Lewis) announced in August that she
would appeal her May lawsuit defeat and thus continue her quest to pin her husband's death on Boston
cardiologist Gilbert Mudge. Mr. Lewis, with his
wife's blessing, had continued to play basketball
despite 12 cardiologists' opinions that his heart was
too weak, and when he had a second attack, HarrisLewis had him transferred surreptitiously to Mudge's
hospital because Mudge had given a more favorable
basketball prognosis. After Mr. Lewis died anyway,
Harris-Lewis (who collected about $12 million on
her husband's contract with the Boston Celtics) sued
Mudge because, as she told a Boston Magazine
reporter, "I need to be taken care of, too. Everybody
has to say I'm greedy, but I do want my money back
this time around. Why should I lose?"

Cultural Diversity
-- Despite its endearment as a pet in the United
States, guinea pigs continue to serve many needs in
their native Peru, according to a June Associated
Press report. Almost all rural households raise the
animals, which are a major source of protein, but
folk healers ("curanderos") also use guinea pigs to
diagnose illnesses and remove bad luck. The guinea
pig acts as kind of a CT scan; the "doctor" rubs the
animal over a patient's body and then cuts it open to
check for discoloration because the guinea pig is
believed to pick up sympathetic illnesses rn the same
part of the body as the patient's illness.
-- As Russia's economy and drive toward democ-racy falter, consumption of vodka increases, but
drinking habits long ago created a public health crisis for the country, according to a June Boston Globe
story. Life expectancy is down to 59; average vodka
consumption is three bottles a week; and two-thirds
of all adult men are in fact drunk when they die.
-- The bond between mother and son in Italy
(called "mammismo") appears to be growing even
stronger, according to a May dispatch from Rome by
the Chicago Tribune. According to Italy's premier
sociology research organization, 70 percent of Italian
men reach the age of 30 while still living at home,
and 43 percent of married men live within a halfmile of their mothers. Of the Italian men not.living at
home, 70 percent call Mamma every single day. In
explaining her relationship with her son, Guiseppa
Liuzzo, 88, could be speaking for many mothers:
"He's very attached to me because I spoiled him."
Controlling the Supply and the Demand for Toxic ·
Cleanup
In July, the two owners of Hi-Po Inc., which had
won a state environmental contract to clean up diesel
fuel from two Ann Arbor, Mich., bodies of water,
were indicted in Detroit for secretly having dumped
the diesel fuel in the water in the first place, in order
to create the need for the cleanup contract.
Recurring Themes
News of the Weird has occasionally reported
technological and architectural advances in bathrooms, from full-service toilets (1988) to Singapore's
(1996) and South Korea's (1999) national pride in
having the world's cleanest or fanciest public
restrooms. A July 2000 Wall Street Journal survey on
the state of restroom design mentioned the one at the .
China Grill (Miami), inside which users can order
drinks, and the one at the Mandalay Bay casino (Las
Vegas), where patrons can use 11 glass caban.as that
house televisions playing music videos. At a
Royalton Hotel (New York City) restroom, a lavish
waterfall is triggered when a patron enters, and at
Bar 89 (Ne~ York City), the stalls have clear glass
doors that become liquid-crystal-activated, non-seethrough only when the door is tightly closed.
Least Competent Criminals
Life Imitates the World Wrestling Federation:
Bank robberies in Worthington, Ohio (July), and
Oshawa, Ontario (December 1999), were foiled
when the robbers managed to get clobbered by chair
shots to the head delivered by. respectively, the president of the Guernsey Bank in Worthington and a 64year-old man, who was selling raffle tickets next
door to the Bank of Montreal branch, heard gunshots. and went to investigate.
Also, in the Last Month ..•
Anti-child-abuse vigilantes vandalized a pediatrician's home, apparently confusing her occupation
with the word "pedophile" (Newport, Wales).
Workers at a seafood plant found a human head
inside a 5-foot-long cod and tentatively identified it
as that of a former crew member on the boat that
caught the fish (Cairns, Australia). A 26-year-old
man charged with driving a stolen Mercedes, asked
the judge if he could use the car as collateral for bail
(Port Washington, Wis.). A candidate for sheriff left
town mysteriously after having been caught spreading sugar on the ground (to draw ants) the day before
his opponent's fund-raising picnic (Macclenny, Fla.).

(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, P.O.
Box 18737, Tampa, Fla. 33679 or Weird@compuserve.com, or go to www.NewsoftheWeird.com/.)
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Dear Sexpert,
My boss is also my boyfriend. This hasn't
presented a problem yet, but I fear that it might
soon. There are rumors around the office that I get
the better assignments just because I am sleeping
with the head of the department, not because I am
more qualified. I don't want my co-workers to
resent me or feel that I am being favored, but I also
don't want to stop seeing my man. Should I risk
blemishing my career and possibly being fired over
this?
Help me please, female , 23
Dear Help me please,
No one can tell you the right thing to do. This
is a q~estion of ethics. Put yourself in your co-workers' position. Would you be angry if the tables were
turned? You are just 23 years old and starting out in
your career, this type of behavior could follow your
name throughout the business world.
On the other hand, you don 't want to throw
away the guy who could possibly be Mr. Perfect either.
If there is any way for you to switch departments so
that he is no longer your boss-do it if this relationship
is serious. Also, look up your company's policy .on dating in the workplace. If you two aren't breaking any
rules and you don't care about opinions of you at the
office, continue to see this man. If it is a rule, ,take
action to make sure you aren't penalized. Your man
could always take the initiative and switch jobs himself, if there is the opportunity to do so.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Bottommost
7 Saint's glow
11 Explode
14 Puzo book
15 Harbinger
16 Expression of
surprise
17 Deli loaf
18 Showy flowers
20 Extremity
21 Cook's wardrobe
23 Concerning
24 Popular cookie
25 Tablelands
26 Weighing
carefully
32 Litter's smallest
33 Sleeping car
compartment
36 Quaint hotel
37 Guest
40 Singer Ritter
41 Triangular windcatcher
43 Basebal team
44 Stetsons
48 Perspiration

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD.

14
17
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PRESENTS
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50 Asian sea
51 Brooches
52 Allocation plan
55 Scornful
exclamation
58 In matched
pairings
60 Vigorous
· 62 _ Plaines, IL
63 Pismires
64 Made dirty
65 Ames and Asner
66 Weirdo ·
67 EncapsWlte

Solldlonl

10 Lennon's love
11 Scartet flower
12 Scarlett's last
3 s v oN3
name
a3 1 1 os
13 Stances
A1 3 A I l
19 Sister's dat91ter H v e
22 Howard or Wood
1y~ v
24 Can. province ·
25 Silent actor
26 Speaker of
Cooperstown
27 .c :ek prey
28 Inbred quaflty
DOWN
29 Question
t Go down in
aggressively
defeat
30 Youngster
2 Middle East
31 Trouble
sultanate
34 Hiker's shelter
3 Actress Tuesday 35 Former mates
4 Period
37 "_ It a Pity"
5 Author of the
38 Old Gray Mare, 47 Country
2nd Gospel
for one
48 Wedgwood's
6 Taiwan capital 39 By way of
porcelain
7 King of the
· 42 Leavening agent 49 _and dined
road?
43 Org. of Capitals · 52 U2 singer
8 Prayer ender
45 Trail behind
53 "Do others
9 Stool supports 46 Ultimatum words
as... •

\
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54 Cubicle table ·
55 Dracula Lugosi
56 Pub drinks
57 Jekyll's
alter ego
59 Grown acorn
61 Singer Damone

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT OSA @823-6471 OR STOP BY SU 215.
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Aries (March 21-April 19). Be careful if you're on the road
Monday or Tuesday. People may not watch where they're
going. Wednesday your problem could be getting the orders
backward. Check carefully before proceeding. Launch new
projects in romance, education and partnerships. Make new
friends on Thursday. Friday's good too, once you get a disagreement with your partner resolved. This weekend you'll
want to spend more than you have to impress your friends. If
you can keep from doing that, all's well.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). Don't loan money to friends on
Monday or Tuesday or you could lose both. A social event
could interfere with your private time Wednesday. Schedule
romance for later that evening. There's lots of activity
Thursday, and some of it brings money your way. There's disagreement about what you're supposed to do Friday. Make sure
it's been resolved before proceeding. A clash with an older person's likely over the weekend. The other person's dreams and
expectations aren't the same as yours. A loved one stands up
for you, and that's nice.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). You may feel like nobody understands on Monday and Tuesday. If that's the case, just explain
again. You'll know for sure on Wednesday who doesn't get it,
and who just won't do it. Everything's coming up roses. on
Thursday. Schedule your big date for then. On Friday, your
sweetheart may be too upset to have a good time. Traveling is
not advised this weekend. Stay home and do a household project instead.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Work assignments and travel plans
change Monday and Tuesday. Be flexible and agile. Get organized on Wednesday, or you'll feel overwhelmed. The confusion on Thursday could work out well, if you're at the right
place at the right time. There'll be opportunities to make
money, if you can provide what's needed. You may wish you
could take Friday off, to take care of a household matter. It'll
still be there this weekend. Try not to spend too much time on
it. Do what needs to be done yourself, so you don't have to dip
into savings.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Too many people want your money.
You won't have any left, if you give them what they ask for.

LOST&

FOUND

*

Take control. Even then, you may have to rob Peter to pay Paul
on Wednesday. On Thursday your social life is marvelous.
Financially, you're floating, so no sweat. Double booking dates
is not a good idea on Friday. You cannot be in two places at the
same time, so choose. A partner's upset could mess with your
tranquility this weekend. Offer good advice, but don't be surprised if it's ignored.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). While others haggle over details
Monday and Tuesday, you see the big picture. So you'll know
just what to do when your turn comes, on Wednesday. Right?
New developments mean big bucks for you on Thursday, but
you may wonder .if you've lost everything on Friday. Review
your other options over the weekend, but don't make any big
moves yet. Just keep watching until you see where everything
settles.
·
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). You're learning quickly on Monday
and Tuesday, and that's good. You don't have a moment to
waste. However, there's liable to be a change in orders
Wednesday. Ask to make sure you know what you're doing.
You're the center of attention on Thurs~y. You're so cute;
you'll have to beat them off with sticks. You'd better do that,
too, or somebody special could get hot on Friday. Jealousy, not
passion, is the operative word. Don't bust your piggy bank to
fix a breakdown this weekend. Find the manual. You can figure
out how to mend it yourself.

Move romance to later that night, and it should go well, too.
There may be a breakdown over the weekend, however. Be
available in case others don't know what to do.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Work's complex and orders are
in conflict on Monday and Tuesday. Besides that, a new
method still has some bugs. You'll find more on Wednesday so
watch for them. Company drops in on Thursday, and almost
eats you out of h~use and home. If they haven't gone by Friday,
say something. Get them to buy some groceries, because
money's tight.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You can't afford to pay for everything on Monday and Tuesday. If you d(j just to look good,
your savings could evaporate by Wednesday. If it's for a good
enough reason, you might not mind. Looks like you're ecstatic
on Thursday. Don't venture far on Friday. Get a fascinating person to come to your neighborhood instead. Problems at home
put a dent in your dreams Saturday. It takes all your ingenuity
to get it fixed Sunday.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You're running into all kinds of
obstacles Monday and Tuesday. One last push and pull on
Wednesday, and voila! Prosperity blossoms on Thursday! Put
the money into savings immediately, except for a little to debts
and the house. Something else you try doesn't work nearly as
well this weekend. Don't wager much on your partner's idea.

HYou're Having a Birthday This Week: 09/11/00: A partner
plays a . major role. A fantasy comes true, but keep in touch
with real.ity. 09/12100: Clear a few hurdles, and you're on your
way. Add what you're learning to what you already know.
09/13/00: Something's lost but something's gained, as you
make basic changes. Let go of something that's slowing you
down. 09/14/00: Getting the home you want may not be ea.Sy.
but it's not impossible. A lucky break is in your favor.
09/15100: The more you stash away, the wealthier you'll be.
This year, build your future. 09/16/00: Plan a romantic vacaSagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You're changing so fast on tion, and make it happen. Tight scheduling is required.
Monday and Tuesday; it's har<l for the others to keep up.
09/17/00: At first it looks like plans will fail, but don't give up.
There's one big choice to make Wednesday, and then Thursday · Once you get a big job done, you'll be free.
should be marvelous. You're learning quickly, that's for sure!
Anxiety fades as you succeed with aU meetings on Friday.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). A loved one or child thinks you're
made of money Monday and Tuesday. Put that notion to rest
wi~ a lesson on budgeting Wednesday. Include money to charity, so this person knows what it feels like to give. You might
find a new treasure on Thursday. If so, keep its location private.
An insider's tip helps you get the business Friday. If you and a
partner have a household job this weekend, ask a friend to help.
Having somebody else around will keep you two civil; if things
don't go as you planned.
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Place your ad today! 407-977-1009 (fax: 407-977-0019)
PT and Ff evening 2 pm- I 0 pm Front Desk

HELP WANTED
Small landscape maintenance company needs
pan-time and fuU-time help. if you enjoy
being outdoors· and like to work with minimal
supervision, please call 407-365-4458.
Located in the UCF area.
IF YOU CAN SELL ...
WE'LL PAY YOU WELL!!!
Looking for motivated individuals to launch a
new wireless network for rapidly advancing
telecommunications company. Good pay. No
experience necessary, will provide training.
* No inventory
*No telemarketing
* No cold caUs
Receive bonuses for referrals & double your
salary! Call for interview: (407) 737-6799.
After school care needed for 3 elementary
school aged children in the Oviedo area.
Monday - Friday 3-6 pm. Call Diane at
407-977-2777. Must have own transportation
and references.
Now seeking students to work on campus. Up
to $8/hour. Leave your name and phone
number for Michael @
(800) 797-5743 ext. 316.
Home Infusion Company seeks a per diem
driver to deliver medication and supplies to
patients homes. flexible hours. Must be
responsible, familiar with Orlando area and
have a good driving record. Interested
applicants call 407-678-2068.
Wanted a Graphic Art Designer - $25.00 $35.00 an hour to work on a small design project. Call Henry (office) 407-380-3811 or
leave a message (cell) 407-718-7966.
BARTENDERS MAKE $100 - $250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CALL NOW!! 1-800-981-8168 ext. 9055
Valet Attendants needed Days $8-$12/hr.
Flexible scheduling - Great for students.
Apply at Rosen Centre Hotel, I-Drive 407351-0054.

I

~

available at college apartment complex in
Lake Buena Vista area. Excellent pay and
benefits. Fax response "fonnal resume not
necessary" to Price Management
407-658-6103.
COPY EDITOR- Needed for Spanish version
of financial internet site. Fluent
English/Spanish, basic understanding of
investment-related topics a must. Send
resume: csurran@financialweb.com or fax
407-834-3870

why waste money ...
when you can have a FREE CELLULAR
PHONE with free activation, long distance,
roaming and much more! While supplies last!
Rate plans start at $18.95. Don't delay - call
today: (407) 737-1060.
Family seeks a babysitter for after school
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 3:30 -6 pm. Must
have own transportation, be responsible and
love dealing with children. Interested
candidates please call 407-366-1539.

Earn $$$ promoting artists like Nine Inch
Nails, Fiona Apple, Bush & The Crystal
Method within the Florida area. No experience
necessary. Visit www.noizepollution.com for
info or call (800) 996-1816.
Help spread the word!
Exciting new wireless data technology!
$8/hour plus commission
Flexible schedules for students 9 am-1 pm
All you need is an enthusiastic voice,
TeleSolutions can teach you the rest!
For phone interview please call
407-678-8191
DO YOU KNOW THE VALUE OF FUN?
Looking for energetic and motivated candidates for campus sales or promotions. Earn
internship credits, gain valuable experience
and GET PAID for meeting people and having
a good time! Fax your resume 954-577-9288
(attn: Gary), email to jobs@FunU.com or call
1-888-921-FUNU.
Play or work? Why not both? Specialty toy
store in Winter Park hiring sales associates
and entry level managers for both day and
evening shifts. Must be energetic and dependable.-Previous child related experience preferred. Call 407-622-TOYS (8697) .
or fax resume to 407-622-1590.

.-

~ SERVICES, mcomomted
DEVELOPMENTAL

(407) 645-321 t Press 1

DROWNING IN DEBT?
Avoid bankruptcy; lower interest, stop collection calls. Free personalized counseling.
Non-profit agency 407-599-0057 ext. l

MARY KAY

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the

Experience the difference- what the # I selling
brand of skin care and color cosmetics can do
for you! Try before you buy, gift with every
purchase and free delivery. CaU Anita at
407-539-2386.
Tanning bed - $100 includes I box of new
bulbs. Verizon Audiovox cellular phone - like
new! w/ charger $50. Call Leight at
407-977-1009 ext. 105

Circle Me!!!
Valet Parking - Excellent pay for
outgoing, friendly personality. Must be clean
cut and have a valid Florida drivers license
with minimal points. Ff/PT/AM/PM & midnight positions available in the downtown
area. Call Mike at 407-841-7275.

FRESH START
Painted furniture you can use it as is or create
your own design. Dressers-chests-beds-night
stands. Real bargains - Call 407-671-1122.

**Back to school work**
$12.50 base - Appl ·
Part-time positions/flexible
around classes. Entry level
sales/service. Scholarships.
Conditions apply 407-862-8922
earnparttime.com

FURNITURE - sectional sofa (brown) w/
sofa bed $150. Dinette w/ 4 chairs dark brown
wood $60. Coffee table & 2 end tables - maple
$50. Bamboo Papasan Chair $25. Call Dave at
407-482-7991

Mom's Helper/Babysitter needed for
Wednesday am to help with baby. Experience
necessary. Responsible, caring, reliable.
References a must. Waterford/Eastwood area.
$6/hr. Call Melissa at 407-249-1086.

1988 BMW 528e, $3,899 obo. automatic, silver exterior, maroon leather interior, l l 6k
miles, sunroof, runs freat! Call 407-971-4155
Bits & Pieces of CFL. Located at 659 S.
Goldenrod Rd., Orlando, FL 32822 (407) 2770713 has preowned household furnishings e.g. lamps, kitchen items, furniture, pictures,
you name it! 10% student discount with ID.

MAKE MONEY ON THE WEB WITH
YOUR OWN 35MB SITE, COMPLETE
WITH SET-UP & HOSTING FOR $125.
INSTRUCTION AN SUPPORT TO START
EARNING NOW
www.skyboom.com/unlimited
407-876-9077.

FoRRENr

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Attn Jrs & Srs: Will train
energetic people person
with a positive attitude.
Contact Debbie @ 407-895-9393.

2/2 Condornininium for Lease/Rent.
Conveniently l~ated near UCF. Tile floor/full
capacity wash/dryer. $710 + first/last &
deposit. Pool/jacuzzi 407-256-8452

Need outgoing girls for Flower Sales at some
of the hottest clubs in Orlando. make full-time
money, work part-time hours. If interested
please call and set-up an appointment.
407-345-1608

Furnished efficiency for rent in Chuluota near UCF, all utilities included. $350.00 per
month w/ $200.00 security deposit. Call
(407) 366-2545

SERVICES

FOR SALE

AIDES
$1000 Sign on Bonus
Join our team assisting
people with disabilities in our
UCF area Group Homes

(

I.

easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so caU
today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

MISC.
Custom Shirts, Hats and Gifts to promote
your group. Screen print, Embroidery, Gift
and Promo items: Frizbees Koozies Rags
Bags Shades Awards Cups U-Narne-lt. 750k
items with your logo. Steve 407-222-0091.
Seeking commuter to share ride from Merritt
Island/Cocoa area to main campus in Orlando
for p.m. classes Fall semester, possibly each
day. 321-449-9737 - leave message.

CLUBS
Campus Crusade for Christ presents Big
House every Thursday night at 7:30 pm in
Pegasus Ballroom (Student Union).
UCF Butokukan Club Tae Kwon Do
Aikido and self defense. Co-ed
beginners classes now forming.
Class hours: Mondays/Thursdays
8 pm to 10 pm Education Buildings
Multipurpose room. AJJ welcome.
UCF Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Union (GLBSU) meets Tuesdays at 8 pm in
the Student Union. Check monitor in Union
for room location.

Up to $8.30/hourt
Tu-ition Assistance
Paid Training
Health/Dental Insurance
EOE

DoV\.'t fx.V\.OW w~ere to .start OV\. t~at 5NC 1101 paper?

"gusLV\.t.s.s memo gLv[V\,g ~ou trouble?
(

Visit the University Writing

'

Center

(407)823-2197
http://reach. ucf.ed t.i/---uwc

We can help you with any writing assignment, regardless.of where you are
in the writing process. Make an appointment online or by telephone.
We help graduate and undergraduate students.

Hours of Operation:

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Sunday

8 a.m. -10 p.m.
8 a.m. 3 p.m.
2 p.m. 8 p.m.

<

.'

r
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• FAT ASS BURGER • THE HEARTBURNER • SILLY CHEESE STEAK • COLLEGE CLUB •

Fridays
2S(wmgs
7-9pm

BBQ
FRIDAY!

•

Phone 282-1900
Fax 282-1905

•MAMAS MEATBALL SUB• SNAPPERHEAD SANDWICH• ITALIAN STALLION• BLTC •
•f

••
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Taylor Robertson and the Golden Knights improved to 1-1 on the season.

It wasn't pretty but

UCF ·will take it
FROM PAGE

..

32

on a reverse pass play. The
Golden Knights, however,
completely
shut
down
Northwestern State's passing
game, as Demon quarterback
Ben Beach completed only
eight of 30 passes for 84 yards
and one interception. UCF
deflected nine of Beach's passes, sacked him three times, and
knocked him down countless
others. Senior cornerback
Davin Bush, getting his first
start of the season, had five of
those deflections and the interception. Senior defensive end
Fred Harley made six tackles,
including two sacks. The
Golden Knight defense forced
five fumbles, but was only able
to recover one of them.
Kruczek had hoped for a
better performance out of his
team against a I-AA opponent
like Northwestern State, but
said that the Golden Knights
didn't play with enough emotion.
"I don't think we were as
emotional as we could have

_f ___ ~

been for the game," said
Kruczek. "I had hoped they
would use that anger (from the
loss to Georgia Tech). We
talked about it before the
game. 'Use the anger you felt
last week. Remember the
anger you ha4 and try to bring
it out on the field.' I don't think
that happened. They said the
words, but it didn't happen."
The Golden Knights will
almost certainly need a better
performance next week, when
they will travel to Ohio to take
on the University of Akron, a
team that UCF has never beaten. Akron enters the game 0-2,
with losses to Virginia Tech
and Central Michigan, and will
be hungry for their first win of
the season. Until then, however,. the Golden Knights can be
happy about getting their first
win, even if it wasn't pretty.
"We had our opportunities,"
said Penn. "We just didn't execute at times. The coaches had
a great game plan going in. We
are happy about getting the
victory and we'll take that as a
positive and we'll move on.
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Hard work pays off for Fryzel
moved him up the depth chart.
"I had a really good spring and kept working
over the summer," said Fryzel. "When it came to
As a true freshman in 1999, UCF wide receiver fall I just kept it up and they rewarded me."
Hard work is not a foreign concept to Fryzel,
Jimmy Fryzel had four receptions for 73 yards. In
last Saturday's game against Northwestern State, however, whether it is on or off the football field,
Fryzel had four catches for a total of 79 yards. Along with his improvement as a football player,
Matching his total production from last season in Fryzel shared the team's Scholar Award with fulljust one game was a welcome improvement for back Dwight Collins for his excellence in the
classroom last year. And though he still isn't a
Fryzel.
"It's a change from just sitting there wishing large part of UCF's offensive plans, Fryzel expects
you could make something happen and actually himself to help the team win.
"I might not get a lot of balls, but this game they
being able to go out on the field and do it," said
came to me and I just try to make the best I could
Fryzel.
This increase in confidence and production on out of everything I can have," said Fryzel. "I realthe field is a result of hard work during the off- ly expect myself to catch everything that's thrown
season. During spring practices, Fryzel worked on to me. I really don't have a say in how much gets
building up his strength and speed, and has _ thrown to me, but ~y goal is anything thrown to
become on the strongest and fastest players on the me, I catch it."
Against Northwestern State, he did, with two of
team. In spring physical tests, Fryzel had a bench
his
catches going for 33 yards apiece, and three of
press of 360 pounds, a squat of 425 pounds, ran a
4.42 40-yard dash, and had a vertical leap of 33.5 them converting first downs for the Golden
·inches. His dedication to training earned him the
FRYZEL, Page 27
respect of his teammates and coaches, and also
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

(
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DE Elton Patterson Wl11 have the task of slowing Akron QB.Butchie
Washington.

Akron off to slow start
tie every single game to have a
chance. We've got the ability to
with 166 yards, while fullback win, if we prepare well and play
Tony McCray has 89 yards. well."
Redshirt sophomore Brandon
One possible advantage for
Payne has gained 69 yards and Akron is that their home stadiscored two touchdowns. Senior um, the.Akron Rubber Bowl, is
Lavel Bailey, who had 42 catch- . artificial turf, which UCF hasn't
es for 941 yards and nine touch- played on very much. Kruczek
downs last season, leads the said that while that will be a facreceiving _corps.
tor, the main thing the Golden
"They are dangerous on Knights have to worry about is
offense," said UCF Head Coach consistency.
Mike
Kruczek.
"The
"We're playing on turf, which
Washington kid at quarterback we haven't played on," said
runs around real well."
Kruczek. "But we normally
On defense, the Zips will give
play pretty well (on artificial
UCF a different look than any
turf) because we've got good
other opponent this year, using
speed. But we've got to go out
a "Flex 50" defense.
and play more consistent."
"I know that they're a little
On paper, the Golden Knights
different on defense," said UCF
shouldn't have too much trouble
Head Coach Mike Kruczek.
beating Akroil., but win ·need to
"They run a flex defense, which
execute better offensively than
I haven't seen since we
they have the past two weeks.
(Kruczek played quarterback
According to Kruczek, the goal
for the Pittsburgq Steelers)
is
simply to come away with a
played the Cowboys in the
win.
70's."
"The next objective is 2-1,"
Akron plays in the Midsaid
Kruczek. "Someone asked
/ merican Conference, and is
expected by map.y to contend me if I was happy (about the .
for the conference champi- game against Northwestern
onship. UCF has historically State), if_I thought I would score
had success against teams from more points. I said 'I don't worry
about points. What I worry
tL e MAC.
''On paper at least, there is a about and look for is 100 perle 2:itimate chance to win · a cent execution; perfect execu~
(M \C) championship," said tion, offensively, defensively
Al
lead Coach Lee Owens. and kicking game. The points
"W rl still going to have to will take care of themselves if
fig
<.; crape, and claw and bat- that happens.' "
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Bush makes the most
of his opportunitv
FROM PAGE

28

All New: All Yours: All Free

University of Central Florida

.,
,I

in two games this year, and
will get the chance to prove
how good they are when they
take on star quarterbacks
Andrew Zow of Alabama and
Michael Vick of Virginia
Tech later on this season.
According to UCF defensive
coordinator
Gene
Chizik, Bush and Samuel
will continue to share playing time this year. But
whether he starts or not,
Bush will play an important
role the success of UCF's
defense in his final year as a
Golden Knight.

FuTURE FILE PHOTO

Senior Davin Bush had one of the
best all around games of.his career.

FUTURE FILE PHOTO

Jimmy Fryzel finished with four catches against Northwestern State after
having none in the season opener.

Fryzel praised for
work ethic on the field
FROM PAGE

,....

26

Knights.
"Jimmy definitely played the
best out of all my receivers
tonight," said wide receivers
coach Sean Beckton. "You have
to give him credit, sometimes
we don't set up plays for him
and he just never pouts or anything. When his number is
called for, he just makes plays.
I'm really, really proud of
him."
Beckton said that Fryzel gives
UCF yet another receiver who
is capable of making big plays.

"I've always know that he can
make plays." said Beckton.
"That's all he's done since he
set foot on UCF's campus.
He's a guy that I always can
depend on tO come up and
make a big play."
With the receiving duo of
seniors Tyson Hinshaw and
Kenny Clark getting most of
the defense's attention, Fryzel
should continue to get balls
thrown his way. And if he continues to make catches like the
ones he made on Saturday,
UCF's offense will have another big threat at wide receiver.

28
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Bush looks to continue momentum
Bush finished
with S pass
breakups
against
Northwestern
State.
PnoroBY.
JASON
KOKOTOFF

JOE MANZO
STAFF WRITER

Senior cornerback Davin Bush has
had some very good games in his five
years at UCF, but none can compare to
his performance Saturday in the
Golden Knights' 19-7 win over
Northwestern State University. Bush
tied a school record with five broken up
passes, had an interception, a forced
fumble, and a great play on special
teatns to down a punt inside the 5-yard
line.
"Bush played fantastic," said UCF
Head Coach Mike Kruczek. "He made
some big plays on those long passes. I
was real _happy about that. Davin had
been picked on all his career and I
think he finally stepped up ·and played
with the confidence that he needs to
because he is a talented guy. He came
up big."
The great game could not have come
at a better time for Bush, who is currently competing for playing time at
the strongside cornerback position with
sophomore Asante Samuel. Samuel
started the opening game at Georgia
Tech, which was the first game Bush
did not start in since his sophomore
year, but Bush got the start against
Northwestern State.
As a true freshman in 1996, Bush led
the team with nine· broken up passes
and started eight-games, but redshirted

in his second year as a Golden Knight.
He started all eleven games last year
and had 39 tackles and broke up six
passes, only one ·more then he had on
Saturday.
Bush's collegiate success has come
despite a lack of size. At 5'8", 160
pounds, Bush is physically· overmatched by most of the receivers that
he covers, but his speed makes up for
his lack of size. In spring practices,
Bush tied with fellow cornerback
Travis Fisher with a 4.27 second 40yard dash, the fastest time on the teaJD.
As a senior at Miami Lakes High
School, Bush won the state championship in the 200-meter sprint.
Another factor in Bush's success has
been the influence of his brother,
Devin. Devin was a former standout
player at Florida State University, and
has been to back-to-back Super Bowls
as a member of the Atlanta Falcons in
1999 and St. Louis Rams in 2000.
"[Devin] has helped me a lot," said
Bush. "He's given me advice and I have
learned from his mistakes."
This season, Bush will be depended
on to be a key member of an experienced defensive secondary that is looking to improve upon its disappointing
performance of a year ago.
So far, they have accomplished that
goal, allowing only 354 passing yards

c."'

BUSH, Page 27
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0 Catch the UCF vs.

AKRON game here!

Join Smokey Bones and_
for the ULTIMATE PRE-GAME TAILGATE
PARlY starting at NOO.N SEPTEMBER 16th

SPORTS

BAR

-TW 0 0 RLAND 0 L 0 CAT I 0 NS:
1490 State. Rd. 436, Casselberry (at 436 & Howell Branch Rd.)
407-673-4901

3400 East Colonial Drive, Orlando
(across from Fashion Square Mall)
407-894-1511
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Kohake establishes leadership role on team
FROMPAGE32

•

ball, constantly running, and
above all else, vocally leading
the team.
Kohake came to UCF from
Cincinnati, Ohio where she was a
standout soccer player in high
school. She carries with her a
myriad of accomplishments from
her high school career, including
All-Conference, All-City, and in
her senior year All-State for the
four-time Girls Greater Catholic
League Champs, who were
ranked 10th in the nation by USA
Today. In addition, Kohake was a
member
of
the
Team
Acceleration club team that
advanced to the Midwest
Regionals in 1995 and the
National Final Four in 1998.
Kohake's decision to come and
play for UCF was a combination
of wanting to leave her current
surroundings and her admiration
for a former UCF star soccer
player, Michelle Akers.
"I've always wanted to go out
of state and Michelle Akers was
always one of my idols," said
Kohake. "When I came to this
school I really liked the team and
I had a really great visit. It also
has a really good program in

communications, which is my
major so it seemed like it all fit
together."
And that it has for Kohake.
Last year she led the UCF
women's soccer team with 11
goals, which also tied for thirdbest in the TAAC. She produced
the game-winning goal that eliminated Furman from the NCAA
tournament last season and propelled the team to the second
round. But the greatest accomplishment of her college career
came at the end of last season
when she was voted UCF Female
Athlete-of-the-Year for the 19992000 season, of which she admits
with modesty, "Yeah, that was
pretty cool."
Yet, this is not enough for a
player like Kohake, according to
second year head coach Amanda
Cromwell.
"One thing last year (Kohake)
wanted to improve upon was
having more assists," said
Cromwell. "As a midfielder you
take pride in how you are setting
up your teammates. She wasn't
as prouCl of being the top goal
scorer as she would have been if
she had been the leading assis-

ter."
As this season gets underway,

Multiple

"'f

Kohake looks to be a major contributing factor in helping the
team get as far as they can go in
the NCAA tournament. She
looks to be the leader of the team,
an attribute that she feels is her
strongest.
"I think I am a good team
leader," said Kohake. "I think I
can lead people on the field
vocally and try to pick them up
when we aren't doing so well and
offer positive reinforcement."
This year will mark the end of
a highly decorated college soccer
career for Kohake. So what
comes next? Kohake states that
she would like to go on and try
out for WOUSA in the spring,
hopefully making the team.
Cromwell would also like to see
Kohake continue her soccer
career beyond college.
"She definitely can compete,"
said Cromwell. "I've played
against her a lot in training and
I've played at the highest level so
I feel I can read talent and she
definitely has the talent to play in
the league if she wants to. It's a
matter of commitment and wanting to get to that next level.
You've got to be more fit, ready
to go, and ready to compete. I
hope she aspires to get to that

CFF Fn.E Peoro

Senior Claire Kohake led the UCF women's soccer team with 11 goals last year.
level."
There -is no doubt that Kohake
will continue to play soccer after
her UCF days are done. She possesses all of the components,
mentally and physically, that a
successful athlete needs to have.

But the one thing that will drive
her to the top is her love for the
game.
"I love soccer and I've played it
my whole life," she said. "I just
can't even imagine stopping after
my senior year."
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UCF' C:o·opt
Co-op, Howard Phillips Hall, 208

(407) 823-2667
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www .coop.ucf.edu
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Log on and make a date
with the lnfoGirls, your
personal guides to the
· hottest fantasy sports site
on the Web.
At lnfoCouch.com,
you'll find the latest
sports news, player
updates, standings and
more. All the info you need
to take your pro or college
football team to the playoffs.
And to get the season started;
rookies and pros· alike will

.
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want to check out our oneof-a-kind lnfoGirl video
tutorials.
So what are you waiting
for? The 2000 fantasy
football season is just a
mouse click away.

l.Og on today and
get in the game!
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Uolleyball notebook
•

Golden Knights Win Home
Opener
The UCF Women's Volleyball
Team hosted the UCF Fall
Invitational Tournament last
weekend, getting their first win
of the season against Florida
International in the second match
of the tournament. Freshman setter Jenny Frank had 24 assists
and junior middle blocker Piper
Morgan had 18 kills to lead UCF
to a 13-15, 15-11, 15-6,. 15-9 viCtory.
The team did not fare as well
in their second game, however,
losing a heartbreaker in five
games to Bowling Green. Tied at
one game apiece, the Golden
Knights trailed 8-0 in the third
game of the match. But UCF
reeled off 15 consecutive points,
led by the serve of sophomore
outside hitter Samantha Andisco,
to win the game 15-8. The
Golden Knights were unable to
finish off Bowling Green, however, losing the final two games 157 and 16-14.

~

•

•

Saldana Returns from Injury
Sophomore setter Becca
Saldana, who was named to the
TAAC All-Conference First Team
in the preseason, returned from a
groin injury Friday to join the

team for the UCF Fall
Invitational. Saldana led the
Knights in assists last year with
1,417, ranking her fourth all-time
at UCF in career assists.
While injured, Saldana was
replaced by freshman Jenny
Frank from Colorado. Frank
played admirably in her first collegiate games, recording 99
assists in the Colorado PowerBar
Invitational Tournament last
week, and leading the team in
assists at the UCF Fall
Invitational. Frank's play will
help the team breath e.asier if
Saldana's groin injury reoccurs
throughout the season.

Knights Lose Two HardFought Matches in Colorado
The UCF Volleyball Team got
off to a tough start to the season,
losing both of its games at the
Colorado Powerbar Invitational
Tournament on Sept. 1-3. The
first loss came against 25thranked Colorado, in a close 1512, 15-13, 15-13 decision.
Morgan and freshman Leyre
Santaella Sante led the team in
kills with 15 each. Andiscq_
added 14 kills. UCF's second
match of the tournament was not
quite as close, as the Golden
Knights lost to LSU 15-4, 15-9,

15-7.
Despite losing both matches,
the team was able to take away
some positive things from the
tournament. The freshmen members of this year's recruiting class
showed their talent, especially
Sante, who had 28 kills at the
tournament. The close loss to
Colorado proved to the team that
they can compete with the country's best teams.

Morgan Named to AllTournament Team
Junior middle blocker Piper
Morgan. was named to the
Colorado PowerBar Invitational
All-Tournament Team last week
after dominant performances
against Colorado and LSU.
Morgan averaged 15.5 kills per
game in the tournament and currently leads the team in kills and
blocks. With her six block assists
in the two matches, Morgan
moved into fifth place in career
block assists at UCF with 185.
Morgan was expected to be a
force this year for the Golden
Knights. She was named to the
preseason TAAC All-Conference
First Team, and ranks in the top
five in blocks (221), and blocks
per game (1.18) at UCF.
-Joe Manzo

CFF FILE PHOTO

The volleyball team rallies with 2 victories last weekend,

From the Sports Desk
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Saturday, September 16th
7:00 pm UCF Football: UCF @ Akron (LIVE)

•

Monday, September 18th
7:30 pm Verizon Wireless Bucs Diaries

...

Wednesday, September 20th
5:30 pm UCF Football Review with Mike Kruczek
11:00 pm UCF Football: UCF @ Akron

•

Test Your Football Knowledge
and Win Great Prizes by

Entering the Football Pool on
www.sunshinenetwork.com.
*Schedule subject to change

••

UCF Cross Country Team
Finishes Well at UCF
Invitational
The UCF women's cross
country team won the UCF
Invitational last week, held
Sept. 8 at the UCF Arena. The
Golden Knights took first
place with a total of 38
points, while Florida Southern
finished second with 57
points. Florida International
(65), University of Miami
(80), and Rollins College
(142) rounded out the top
five.
Junior Sonja Shedden led
the Golden Knights with a
time of 18:30.4, finishing second overall in the individual
competition. Miami's
Shannon Sarabyn won the
meet with a time of 17:59.
Two other UCF runners also
placed in the top 10, including senior Brianne Harrington
and sophomore Melissa
Norris.
Beaulac Named TAAC
Offensive Player of the
Week
UCF forward Chris
Beaulac was named the Trans
America Athletic Conference
Offensive Player of the Week
last week. The freshman marketing major came off the
bench to score two goals in
the second half of UCF's
Sept. 4 overtime loss to
Charleston Southern. Beaulac,
the 1999 Cape Coast
Conference Player of the

Year, is the ninth player in
UCF history to earn the
award.
UCF (0-3) returns to
action this week at home
against Evansville on Sept.
15, and then travel to ·
Kentucky to take on
Louisville on Sept. 17.

UCF Women's Soccer Gets
First Win of the Season
The UCF women's soccer team earned their first regular season victory Sept. 3rd
against Alabama A&M in an
11-0 shutout. Leading the
Golden Knjghts' scoring
attack were juniors Michelle
Anderson and Christie
Martell. Anderson scored four
goals, a career-high, and had
one assist. Martell added a
hat-trick and two assists.
Martell' s goals were her first
at the collegiate level. Both
players earned places in
UCF's record books as the
29th and 30th players to score
thr~e or more goals in a
game.
Cally Howell, Amanda
Sidor, Jackie VanLooven and
C.C. Guillan each scored one
goal; while Howell also had
three ass~ts and Sarah
Cornell, Sarah McDonald,
Courtney Haarhues added two
assists each. Combining for
the shutout were goalies
Jessica Kuhlma~, Maria
Banuls, Amanda Coble, and
Carol Lewis.
-Kristy Shonka
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Winning Ugly
UCF struggles .against Northwestern

State, but gets first win ofseason
DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

for 98 yards and one interception. It was .
the first playing time of Schneider's college career, and he was excited about getting the chance to play. "
. It was fun," said Schneider. "You have
to start somewhere. I made some good
passes, I made some bad p~sses. I think I
saw the field real well. I wish I would
have had that interception back. It should
have been a touchdown. I think I just kind

It wasn't pretty, but it was a win.
That was the phrase repeated over and
over in locker room Saturday night after
Northwestern State gave UCF quite a
scare at the Florida Citrus Bowl, keeping
the game close until the fourth quarter
when the Golden Knights pulled away for
a 19-7 victory.
"My message to the team after the
game was we achieved our objective
which was to be 1-1," said UCF Head
Coach Mike Kruczek. "Th.e next objective
is 2-1. Someone asked me if I was happy,
if I thought I would score more points. I
said 'I don't worry about points. What I
worry about and look for is 100 percent
execution; perfect execution, offensively,
defensively and kicking game. The points
will take care of themselves if that happens. ' "
UCF (1-1) began the game looking
.like it could score on ~very possession,
gaining 58 yards on a reverse pass from
Tyson Hinshaw to fullback Dwight
-UCF Head Coach Mike Kruczek
Collins and then scoring two plays later
on an 11-yard touchdown pass from Vic
Penn to Tavirus Davis, but that drive
would be the high point of the night. The of babied the ball a little too much. Other
Golden Knight offense sputtered for the than that, I made good decisions and
majority of the game, even prompting threw the ball well."
Senior running back Eddie Mack proKruczek to pull Penn in favor of backup
vided
one of the few offensive bright spots
quarterback Ryan Schneider for a period
for UCF, rushing for 80 yards on 13 carof time in the first half.
"I made a vow to myself that if (Penn) . ries, including a 21-yard touchdown in the
struggled early in the year, I was going to fourth quarter. Kicker Javier Beorlegui
sit him down and let him watch and relax continued his improvement frorri last seaa little bit and get Ryan Schneider some son, making field goals of 30 and 47
time," Kruczek said. "Vic has to under- yards. He did miss a 46-yard attempt, but
stand he has to be the guy pulling the trig- that was·mainly the result of a mishandled
ger. He's kind of taken steps backward snap.
Defensively, UCF had trouble conhere the last couple of weeks and we have
to work on that. He has to know he has to taining Demon running back Tony Taylor,
perform. If that'~ what he needs for incen- but were able to keep Northwestern State
tive and motivation to play properly, he's out of the end zone for most of the night.
Taylor rushed for 163 yards on 25 carries,
got it."
Penn, who Kruczek said is still the including a 48-yard touchdown in the
starter, finished the game 13 of 21 for 97 third quarter, and also passed for 44 yards
yards and one touchdown, while
Schneider completed seven of 12 passes
UGLY WIN, Page 25
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The next ob;ective ·is 2-1.
Someone asked me if I was
happy, if I thought I would score
more points. I said '/don't worry
about points. What I worry about
and look for is 100 percent
execution; perfect execution.
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PHom BY JASON KOKOTOFF

UCF lines up against Northwestern State for their home opener Saturday at the Citrus Bowl.

UCF hopes to continue vvinning ways at Akron
DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

_3Following their 19-7 win over I-AA
opponent Northweste~n State, the Golden
Knights will travel to Ohio this weekend
to take on the University of Akron. The
game will the home opener for the Zips,
who enter the game 0-2, with-losses ·to
Virginia Tech and Central Michigan.
Akron is led by senior quarterback

NATASHA BERK
STAFF WRITER

CFF FILE PHOTO

Kohake Takes a very humble approach to !he
game.
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Kohake takes on rol~ of te·am
leader ·in her senior vear

ADMIT ONE
~

James Washington, who has been the
team's starter since his freshman year. So
far this season, Washington has completed 22 of 54 passes for 316 yards, one
touchdown and three interceptions. The
Akron offense is based on the run, however, and they have employed a "backfield-by-committee" approach this season. Senior Jimmie Gray leads the team

~

It's 5:10 p.m. on the soccer practice fields
and the glaring sun shows no sign of giving
up. For UCF women's soccer team captain, Claire Kohake, the same bolds true.
It's her senior year and she lends no sign of
giving up soccer any. time soon. Off the
field, Kohake is soft-spoken, polite, and
humble, especially when asked to speak
about herself. On the field, she defines the
word determination. She is creating plays
instead of reacting to them, winning the
KOHAKE, Page 29
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